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TOPICS OF AN OLD 
TIMER

l.iiveml Celebrauon of St. Patrick $ 
Day — President Roosevelt Came 
From the Capiul City to Address 
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick in 
New York—Great Speech of Bourke 
Cock ran - Gen. Nelson A. Miles 
Praised Irish Valor Immense De
monstration of the Gaelic League 
in Dublin —80,000 People in Line— 
Addresses by Dr. Douglas Hyde and 
Archbishop Walsh — The Day in 
London.

The celebration oi last St. Patrick a 
!>ay u> entitled to more than a pass
ing notice, and the writer, who has 
observed so many recurring annivet- 
•ariee ot the day, desires to call at
tention to some of the most notable 
of them. There are many encouraging 
features connected with those celebra
tions that cheer the heart and solace 
tiic nmd

Pertaapt» the attendance and speech 
of President Roosevelt at the dinner 
of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick 
at New York was as striking a fea
ture as any offered Be it known that 
President Roosevelt is proud of ms 
.Irish blood, and is never afraid or 
-rshamed to own up to it. On this 
late occasion be paid one of the high
est tributes to the Irish race which 
human tongue can phrase, and what 
he said came warm from the heart 
tie not only praised the people, but 
be put in a strong plea for the study 
of the Irish language. He said :

'■Men of Irish blood are doing their 
lull share toward the artistic and lit
erary development of the countr> 
\nd right here let ire n ake a special 
plea We Americans take a just 
pride in the development of our great 
universities, and more and more are 
we seeking to provide for original 
and creative work in these univer
sities. 1 hope that an earnest effort 
will be made to endow chairs in 
American universities for the stud) of 
Celtic literature and for research in 

• Celtic antiquities ”

In the State of Nebraska both 
Houses of the legislature adjourned 
in honor of the day, and the member-, 
resolved themselves into a sort of 
Sons of Ireland Association In the 
state of Texas the Legislature did 
likewise. ...

toother great tealure was the mag
nificent address of Bourke Lockran 
before the Friendly Sons at the New 
York banquet.

"The day we celebrate.” said he, 
“is the oldest national festival in 
Christendom, and the most import
ant. It is the only one that carries 
us back to the days when the old 
Roman Empire still stood, all her 
dominions yet intact It commemor
ates and explains the fall of that 
system based on servitude and op
pression, fruitful of corruption and 
decay, whose overthrow was absolute
ly essential to the preservation of the 
human race, and the erection upon its 
ruins of this expanding, growing, 
wholesome civilisation of ours, built 
on justice and morality, and fruitful 
of progress and freedom, whose 
achievements arc bewildering, and yet 
they are but an indication of the 
measureless splendor of its prospects 
The day we celebrate reminds us that 
to Irish missionaries in the centuries 
which are gone do we owe all this
civilization which we 'njov ”...

At the Grand Central Palace in 
New York. General Nelson A Miles, 
before the First Regiment of Irish 
Volunteers, praised the valor of the 
Irish soldiers, making special refer- 
e.nce to General Thomas Francis 
Meagher and his Irish Brigade in the 
Civil War • • »

There wyas a great parade in New 
York on the day which reminds one 
of the olden times One of its most 
interesting features was the display of 
four banners with Gaelic inscriptions 
upon them The lettering of the 
Gaelic. League mottoes on those ban
ners was in the old Irish characters, 
which when translated into English 
was as follows :

Tie again,
/ Ire arid

rj '• Ireland forever ./éy'î'r.
Mav our Gaelic i.^. <o

prosper
Summon your courage, d

j A country without a la. 
country without a soul

There w ere masses and sermons and 
dinners and dances in thousands of 
American cities and town- in honor 
oi the day, and the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians were conspicuous among 
the celebrants, in fait the celebration 
of the day was so general and en
thusiastic that an observant stranger 
might think that St Patrick was the 
Patron Saint of the I nited States
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THE PROPHECY OF ST. 
PATRICK

By Hon Bourse Uoclran

L'chief exemplars of Christianity and 
i ils most active missionaries, zjxi he

I vow ed his life to their conversion. In 
the year 392 he escaped from .-apt ii - 
itv and at once sought authority 

i from the Roman «’outiO u undertake 
.his mission. For long tens ue braved 
! diflicuPies and dangers, tie with'-toofl 

A> celebrate the oldest national disappointment, and at last vr- 
ifestival, in Christendom, and the * missionary and charged with
nost important. It is the only one of bringing the Irish •leupiv 

knowledge of the Christian
the task
tv the
God.

And that race seemed as if they had 
been waiting all those centuries for 
that Word. Never was a conquest so 
rapid, so decisive or so permanent.
The qualities whn.ii the Irish

In Montreal the Irish societies 1**“'! while another displayed Ireland break 
gau the day by attending religious ing away from Bnttauia and being
services At St 1 at rick s Church welcomed into the circle of free na-
,Father Zil’es preached the sermon ;tumSi represented bv three beautiful 
He said Ireland received the faith I youIlg women, as -France,” "Italy, ’ 
without bloodshed, but its retention i an(j “Hungar)

•and luaiutcnaiHV w>< purchased »t the [ .\t Santhfidd, Dr. DouaJws Hyde, 
pine of their martyfT which bcraine , j^iident of tlic Gaelic League, and
t im - —--» é U a /  I. PJ..., til..,.   ” »the seed of the Church. Education 

; became a crime, worship a felony.
! Ireland became the scene of the most 
violent and airutioue persecutions and 

! sufferings until it seemed as if no
thing could tell the history of the 

* past but blood. The land was wasted 
I over and over again, flooded in blood, 
vtceped iu tears ; the whole aboriginal 
race was stripped of everything they 
had tu the world, and driven out to 

!<iie in the wasted places of the land.”
It was computed that 30,000 people 

viewed the parade, as the route was 
crowded from St Patrick-j Church to 

Patrick's Hall
The banquet of the St. Patrick's 

,Society of Montreal was attended bv 
| many public men I Ion Rudolph Le
mieux, m replying to the toast of 'm 
"Ireland,” said that with all his 11 

1 heart he drank to Ireland—Ireland a hy Irish 
luaiion, a nation that hud given to Boom, which 
'the Church so many nnuiyrs and 
i saints ; a nation which in the field of 
j literature had given men litc Thomas 
Moore and Sheridan ; a nation which 
had produced men like Henry Grat
tan, Daniel O'Connell, and Redmond, 
not to s|>eak of that great Irishman 
who was claimed hy Englishmen—
Edmund Burke. Ireland had given 
Parliament great men, and through 

; Parliament Ireland would gain that 
' self-government which had been de
nied so long.'’

SCHOOLS
sii pvesea-
God thev

ST HELEN'S SCHOOL.
The following boys were successful 

in securing testimonials for the 
month of March :

Archbishop Walsh, addressed the pro- Form (Senmrs) Excellent-W
cess ion 1st s and a vast multitude of ( Kerr, A Malonev, G. Norman. H
sympathizers, whose number was Fe j. i»owers> .j Travers, F
eompu ed at «0,000 Since the days KIIard A Gallagher Juniors : John
of O Connell, it is believed, no as- (ilbsont R O'Connor, E. Torpev.
semblage so vast has been witnessed Form ,v. (Seniors), Excellent-* 
m Dublin. Archbishop Walsh an- Arlkln> R Clarkson. T. Sault, J.
nounced that he had come specially Fo,ev< F {,nr<id[l j G.irov Good 
to the nieeting to protest against tht- F IjolaIvl (jimiors), Excellent T

°.f, th* °"» ?eRart®*i' i Colean. J. Gifcson. H Goodwin, R 
TV Post Office, said Dr Doug-, K.-arns, C. O'Connor, C O’Leary, V. 

las Hyde, amid prolonged cheering, p K Redlll A Favle Good : J

that carries us back to the days when 
the old Roman Empire still stood, all 
her dominions yet intact. It com- 

I memorates and explains the fall of 
j that system based on servitude and 

ippression, fruitful of corruption and w<>re no* r t-hank G 
decay. whose overthrow was abso- have thern still but instead of Jevot 

3 mg their energies to war and con-
lutelv essential to the preservation of .qupst and p|u„der, then devoted them
the human rate, and the erection , to mission, ry work and to spreading 

1 upon its ruins of this expanding, 1 the light oi the Gospel And unlike
growing, wholesomu civilization of countries whi<h gave ut a

l” . ... . , J . ,tenth of their substance to the sup
ours, built on justice and morality, port 0j religion, they also gave one-
and fruitful of progress aud of ft re-1 tenth of their people" to the labors of 
dom, whose achievements are be- j the Church and missionary service 
wildenng, and yet thev are but au in-1 Hardier than any other tribe, their 
.... , • , , . barks were soon launched upon tirodication of the measureless splendor

of its prospects.

“went out with a light heart to chase 
a Gaelic hare, but bv Heavens, they 
have roused an Irish wolfhound ’’

The
LONDON, ENGLAND 

Shamrock was a good deal

Keaney, V. Kirby.

ST MARY’S SCHOOL.
Boys who received testimonials of 

merit for gentlemanly deportment and 
during the month of

sea and rode every wave, and their 
, footsteps pressed the strand of every

IRISHMEN THE CHIEF AGENTS shorv N’°, Ppnl coVld dau“l tbein 
IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF .Scorning plunder, they sought con- 

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION noi for spoils but they sought
the conversion of souls, to save them 

The day we celebrate reminds us No barbarian or savage ever pursued 
that to Irish n|issionaries in tfie cen- [slaughter for profit as vigorously as 
tunes which are gone do we O've all these Irish missionaries pursued souLs 
this civilization which we enjoy. The to win them to the knowledge of 
speech of the President to-night re- God (Applause ) 
minded you that it was to the hero-1
ism and the sense of justice of Irish CHRISTIAN IRELAND ENL1GI1T-

was a
evidence in the streets, but application 
was worn almost exclusively March

people. th< shamrock | Fyrm j\* Senior—Michael Moad, 
inauguran-«i Wlu Overcnd, Edw. Foley, Wm Ma

loney, Charles MtAAirdy, John

The largest procession 
I nessed in Ireland ushered
League Week.’’

ever wtt- 
in "Irish

The parader-, w.ilk- 
I mg at a quick pace, occupied nearly 
! two hours in passing a given point.
1 The procession comprised the mem
bers of the Executive Committee of 
the Gaelic league, the members of 
the seventy branches of the organiza
tion in Dublin. 5,04)u members of the 

| Gaelic Athletic Association, 10,<H>0 
school children engaged in the study 
of the Irish language, the members of 

j the Cumonn na Ngcedlival, the Na- 
tional Foresters, the Teinjieranee so- 

; eieties, all the Trade and Labor 
bodies, and the Dublin Corporation.

As they marched the Gaelic athletes 
chorused patriotic songs by Thomas 
‘Davis and other national poets, while 
j the school children and the Gaelic 
Laenen laag in Irish “The Men of 

1 the We-t,” written by the late Wil
liam Rooney, and the Rallying Song 
of the Gaelic League. Each contin
gent of the procession was headed hy 
standard-bearers which bore the le
gend : “No surrender to the Post 
Office Address all your parcels and 
letters in Irish.’

« as
by the late (Jueen Victoria when 
Irish recruits were badly wanted to 
fight the Boers, having now largely
died out amongst the London public. 
The festival was celebrated by cere
monies at several of the churches 
the most notable being that at St 
Patrick's, Soho Square, where the 
most Rev. Dr O Donnell delivered a 
most impressive sermon on the life 
of the Irish Apostle His Lordship's 
presence had attracted an enormous 
congregation, large numbers being 
unable to obtain admission to the 
church. In the eveniig a large num
ber of musical and social entertain
ments were held. The Gaelic League 
concert was, of cours», the chief at
traction, and, as usual, it was at
tended bv a vast audience. There w as 
intense gratification at the fact that 
Dr Douglas Hyde was able to he 
present, and everybody was glad to 
find him recovered from the illne-- 
which prevented his attendance at the 
banquet the previous evening. Sm 
eral branches of tlie t nited frflK 
League also organized entertain
ments. which were in all cases most 
successful.

Thousands of Irish people docked to 
Westminster Cathedral, where the big 
Irish religious ceremony took place. 
His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Bourne 
returned to Ixvndon and assisted in 
state at the service The sermon was 
preached in Irish bv the Most Rev. 
Dr O’Donnell, and the Benediction 
was given by Dr Fenton, Bishop of 
Atnycla. The music was rendered 
partlv by the congregation and part
ly by the Cathedral choir. The 
hymns and prayers were in Irish, 
some of the hymns having been spe-

ipea

Gran-
ery, Jos. Bauer, Eug Landreville, W 
Bourdon

Form IV. Junior—Leo Albert, Wm- 
Ayers, John Bv rue, Edw Lane, Thos 
O’Brien, John Ciceri, T. Lundy. Inzie 
Milne, James Nicholson, John Bar
rett, Arthur Carey, Romeo Grossi, 
Win, Monahan, John Skain, Alfred 
Scully.

Form III Senior—A Cain, II. Lan
dreville, Leo Jenkins, J. Lane, F. 
«> Brien, Thomas Real. Leo Ryan, 
Thos. Shannon, 11. Sullivan, J. 
Wy gles worth

Form III Junior—W Hand, J. 
Skain. F White, F Connell, P llaf- 
fey, i. Lawrence. F Shanahan, J. 
Ban..un, G. Fcnsom, T Connell. II 
Callaghan, J. Nicholson, J. Cronin, 
W Thompson, F. 'Corcoran, J. De- 
ferari, A Campbell.

Form II Senior—Chas, Richardson, 
J. Real, B. Watson, A. Hayden, F. 
McCormick, W Watson, W Madigan,
1. Daiiahy. C. Landreville.
Boys who obtained the highest num- 

t>er of notes in the monthly examina
tion :—

Form IV. Senior—1, William Over
end, 2, William Malonev; 3, Michael
Moad

Form IV. Junior—1. Wm. Ayers, 2. 
Thos O'Brien; 3, John Byrne,

Form III. Senior—I, "Hios. Shan
non, 2, Leo Jenkins; 3, Harry Sulli
van.

Form III Junior—I, Joseph Skain;
2, Edward Condemn ; 3, Jos. Fee ley 
and Jas O’Neil (tie).

Form II Senior—1, Charles Rich
ardson; 2, Justin Real; 3, Basil Wat
son

I________________________________

patriots that this Republic, the last, 
the capital fruit of Christian civiliza
tion, was established upon this con
tinent. And the dav we celebrate bids 
us hope and believe that as Irishmen 
were the chief agencies in the estab
lishment of iTiristian civilization be
fore the ninth century and in the es
tablishment of its capital virtue, 
genuine democracy upon th's contin
ent, Irishmen in the centuries to come 
will be the main agencies for the pre
servation of civilization and of repre
sentative government through the 
perils and dangers created by the 
very splendor of its success (Ap
plause).

ROMAN IRISHRESPECT FOR 
\ M OR

The day we celebrate had its origin 
at the el use of the fourth century, in 
the year 387, when a youth of some 
fifteen summers- was captured by a 
band of roving marauders and sold 
into captivity in Ireland. His master 
was exceptionally severe, but the peo
ple among whom he found himself 
were even then the bravest and the 
boldest, and the most advanced in 
Europe outside the Roman Empire ;
the vestiges of their architecture, and victim of such oppression
the few ornaments that have been re- vasion, plunder and pernicious

ENIN G THE NATIONS
To far-away Ireland they penetrat

ed There is reason even to believe 
that they visited these shores In 
England they kindled the light of 
truth. In Scotland they labored, and 
through all the villages and all the 
cities of Gaul they worked, penetrat
ing even into the German forest, ev
erywhere preaching and teaching and 
converting, proclaiming the Gospel of 

' God and Him crucified in the form of 
man, and that Gospel of love for all 
their fellow creatures ; establishing 
monasteries, starting industries, be
ginning schools for the preservation 
of letters, they worked the complete 
change of an aspect of civilization, 
and in their labors founded the whole 
structure of modern civilization. (Ap
plause.)

• That all modern civilization is due 
to tlie labors of Irish missionaries is 
now disputed by no one. It is the 
one fact of history on which men of 

i all creeds and of no creed concur.
' But, mv friends, it is the tragedy of 
history that Ireland, which was the 

1 source of all modern civilization, has 
been excluded from the benefits of it. 
For a thousand years she has been

in
laws

that she who was at one time the 
seat of modern learning, she who was

covered show that they have enjoyed 
a remarkable proficiency in the arts.
But * or prowess, their bravery, drst ,n the development of commerce, 
their capacity to fight, which tne I’re- she whose schools were famous all 
siaent has celebrated here to-night, j0ver the world, she wno enjoyed the 
was proved by the fact that no highest degree of prosperity, has been 
Roman conqueror ever attempted to p|unged into a condition of gloom 
subdue them. They are now recog- 'that never vet thank God sank into 
nized as the Piets and Scots of his- ldwpair For through all the dreary 
tory. All other tribes the Roman days of Irish history, through all the 
emperors sought to include in the cm- gloomiest period of her experience, 
pire ; the Irish alone they were sbr was always cheered bv tile recol- 
anxious to keep out of the empire lection of two important facts in t*e 
(Laughter.) The wall of Severus in life of her chief apostle, 
the extr»n.e north of England is the1,

' monument of Roman respect for Irish f
The fight between the Gaelic League riallv taken down from native 

and the Post Office, owing to the re-|°rs *n the county Haterford 
fusai of that institution to accept 
parcels and letters addressed in Irish 
—alflhougli it accepts without question 
addresses in (terman. French. and 
even Russian—still goes merrily on, 
and so far the League has decidedly
the best of it. , - --- ..... ----- — i _ .. , ,, n,unuup, nom mr vu me oui on me irisi

A striking feature of the procession gathering was the largest possible, J gathering representative in a unique sack of Italian cities. Bnt there w as ! answer being delated, 
was the industrial display in which P1erv one <>f thv in mi in ti„, ! decree of all the best element» nf __ .i____a „t_ : -L _ !.. . P

received with profound regret and 
The annual Banquet of the Irish- j disappointment. A gratifying feature 

men in London in honor of St Pat- * of the gathering was the large nuin- 
riek's Day,' which was held at the her of Irish priests who attended 
Hotel Cecil, established yet another . ^d also the strong representation of 
record in the history of these re- the principal spirits in the London 
markable functions In size the, Gaelic League. It was indeed, a

valor; but it did not prevent hearty 
! Irish defenders from ravishing tiro is
land even to the gates of London. 
Before the arrival of Patrick they 
were given to forays. They had 
landed in Gaul and had penetrated to 
Italy. One of their chiefs was killed 
by a stroke of lightning at the head 
of his followers returning from the

THE PROMISE THAT THE tWITtf 
OF PATRICK SHOULD NEVER 

FAIL ON IRISH SOIL.
We are told in the life of St Pat

rick that while he was moving rom 
l lster southward he stopped in liayo 
and there ascended Crow pat rick and 
prayed to heaven for a promise that 
never should the faith that he plant
ed die out on the Irish soil. And the

every one of the (Khi seats in the 
Grand Banqueting Hall—the largest 
in Europe—being filled, while in 
point of the representative character 
of the attendance, the standing of 
the principal guests, and the import
ance of the speeches delivered, the oc
casion must stand out as one of the 
most memorable in the history of the 
Irish movement in England Mr John 
Redmond, who presided. made ,v de-

____  claration with reference to Lord
. , .. , , . j Roseberv s attitude on the Home

special preparation for doing some Rllk qu^ti™ which mav well 
things, and doing them well, should momentous cons

the manufacturers of Dublin exhibited 
on lorries drawn by hoi ses tiroir 
various goods in process of making. 
Numerous tableaux were also dis
played—one of which held the Post 
Office in derision, and was greeted 
with applause all along the route ;
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No preparatory work is better de-; troll. Bishop of Raphoe. as the prin-1 
signed or more effective in .enabling 1 eipal guest of the evening, gave the 
young people to make a successful gathering a special prestige, the im- 
-tavt in life than that given from | portance of which it would he diffi- 

J term to term in that peer of training ( cult to exaggerate The reception 
schools. The Central Business College given to his Lordship was one wor-1 
of Toronto It is a well equipped, thy of the great Irish Churchman 
well organized, thoroughly manned i and showed conclusively that in no 
and efficient school, and gives the up- quarter of the world is admiration 
lift to more than twelve hundred for his character and gratitude for
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his magnificent services to the cause 
of Irish Nationality greater or more 
genuinely felt than amongst the Irish 
people of London It had been hoped, 
too, that Dr. Douglas Hyde would 
have been able to be present, but at 
the last moment he telegraphed to sav 
that an attack of illness, contracted 
at Oxford, prevented his travelling to 
London—an announcement that was

degree of all the best elements of 
Irish Nationalism. During the even
ing a splendid programme of Irish 
songs was rendered by distinguished 
artistes—Mr William Ludwig, Miss 
Mav Coleman. Miss Condon, and Miss 
Florence Dudley Mr Ludwig * was 
heard to sjiectal advantage in “Tlie 
Boys of Wexford,” and Miss Condon 
gave a delightful rendering of “Rich 
and Rare.” The menu card was of 
the most artistic design, being the 
work of Messrs. Cunningham A Co , 
Farkfteld street. Islington.

Halifax. VS., March 21 
The Hibernians observed the anni

versary of Ireland s patron saint in 
a fitting manner. In the morning the 
members of Div. 1 and the Ladies' 
Auxiliary attended Mass in a body 
and received Communion 

In the evening the Hibernians had 
a banquet in tiroir handsome hall, 
about 2"d attending P. J McManus, 
president of the Branch, presided 
Among the guests were Fathers Ken
nedy . McCarthy. Flemming. O’Sulli
van, Cole, Power, McQuillan and 
other clergy, M E. Keefe, M P P , 
Mayor Crosby, .1. (". O'Mullin, Prof. 
Stocklev. Aldermen Rogers. Camp
bell, Martin, Dovlc and Gastonguay. 
Ex-A Merman Macllreith, C. R. llo- 
ben and R. I.ePine.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

one characteristic which was pe
culiarly theirs Boldness and bravery 
they shared with other Pagan tribes 
But alone, even in those days. Irish
men held women in the utmost rever
ence and respect. Unlike the degener
ate Romans, who despised female 
purity and scarcely believed in it. 
Irishmen always reverenced female 
chastity and Irish women have prac
tised it (Applause ) Unlike the sav 
ages and other barbarian tribes who 
held women in contempt ami occupied 
them in the manual labors which 
warriors despised, the Irish paid them 
a homage, even in that age. very 
similar to that which was yielded to 
them in the ages of chi.airy cen
turies afterwards
THE FIRST AGES Oh CHRIST! X\ 

IRELAND
Patrick, attending his master's 

flocks upon the Irish hills, learned to 
love this soil and to appreciate that 
the qualities of the Irish race were 
eminently qualified to make them the

we are told
that lie was plunged into mortal 
agony, and that he watered the 
ground with his tears, and that he 
appealed to the Master he had served 
so faithfully by the memory of all 
his labors to grant him that one re
quest. \nd finally the angel of the 
Lord proclaimed that forevermore the 
faith lie had preached would remain 
the property of the Irish race, and 
never should perish from the Irish 
soil (Applause.)
DOWNFALL OF THE ROMAN EM

PIRE
j My friends, the redemption of that 
promise is already clear. Never has 
a promise from heaven been so sig- 

1 nallv vindicated. When Patrick be
gan his mission the whole land was 
in a condition of confusion. The rear 
of his escape marked the recognition 
of the Roman F)mpirc for a brief mo
ment under the dominion of Theo
dosius Then the restoration of its 
splendor sfcnrod to be permanent, hot

(Continued on Page Five.)
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THE CANON’S STORY
(B> Clara MuUmlUnd .

•‘Truth," Vhf> say, “is slrangei 
tban fiction”; and so 1 verily be
lieve that, had 1 been writing a 
purely imaginary tale, 1 should have 
hesitated to make the liberal use of 
coincidence that you will hnd in the 
story 1 am about to relate to you.

It all happened many years ago, 
when, as a young priest, 1 went one 
summer to Canterbury to take the 
plate of the good rev tor of St. 
Thomas’ vhurch, who had gone abroad 
for a well-earned holiday. 1 went 
as a complete stranger to the town 
But, being a man of quiet tastes, 
and also a lover of books, this did 
not trouble me, and 1 settled down 
happily in the cheery little presby
tery, well pleased to be so near the 
beautiful old cathedral, so dose to 
the spot wi.ere centuried ago the 
blessed St Thomas-a-Bevket had suf
fered martyrdom for the faith

After a while, however, the Ca
tholics of the neighborhood began to 
call, and 1 was drawn gradually into 
the social life of the place. I began 
to make friends and to frequent in 
my leisure hours two or three pleas
ant houses, becoming intimate with 
their owners and interested in their 
allai rs

Among the people 1 visited most 
constantly were Mr and Mrs Rem
ington of Andover Hall. Miles Rem
ington was a man of fifty or so, very- 
shy and retiring, and caring little 
for society. He appeared, however, 
content with his life, without any 
ambition beyond a desire for peace, 
and leave to spend hi^ days in his 
quiet library among his books His 
wife, restless and dissatisfied, was of 
a different order of beings, and seem
ed as eager for the society of her 
fellow-creatures as he was to avoid 
it.

When I was in the humor for grave 
and learned discusaloes 1 made • j 
way to Miles in the seclusion of his 
big, airy study; and here it was 1 
first discovered that, despite their air 
of well-doing and freedom from trou
ble, my poor friends had a great 
sorrow. They had one son, and this 
son, dearly as they loved him, was a 
disappointment and a grief to them. 
They seldom mentioned his name 
even to each other, and no one in 

•Canterbury had heard of his exist
ence. The Remingtons had, some 
six years before, taken up their abode 
in Andover Hall, and were believed 
by all who knew them to be a child
less couple It was not till I had 
known Miles intimately for some 
weeks that he told me lie had a son

“Poor Essie!" he remarked one 
day, as from the library window we 
watched his wife drive off in her car
riage “She lacks occupation and 
goes restlessly to and fro try ing to 
forget."

“To forget?" I looked up with a 
start * What can Mrs. Remington 
have to forget?"

His .'ace grew black as night, and 
he drew in his lips.

“A bad, ungrateful son," he said, 
fiercely. “Surely that is something
tco forget'"*

reason why you should have kept in while, agonized face A sob escaped t-J to meet ll.*» at diunet the even- 
touch with xour son A word uf lov- her and she turned away her head 
lug encouragement, his home to comm j “The scoundrel*’’ broke irom me, 
to, would have lumped, pcihaps sax- Middenh “Did he give no reason for
ed hun. feou. the dangers you dread his conduct?"
U) turning your back* upon him and “None At their last meeting,
treating him as an outcast and a three weeks ago, he was still the ar- 
pariah you left him open to the jdctit, devoted lover As he bade her

When
l< uptat 1 v.-u deplore so I > fi 1 - ;. _M all! "1 ..a
And, who knows, you may even now into the- country to-morrow 
be preventing the thing you most 1 return, which shall he very soon, 
earnestly desire—namely, that he sweetheart, I hope to have good 
should give up the stage and go to news to tell you—news that will
the bar1 Supposing lie did wish to please you, and add, if possible, to
do so, how could he manage it with- our happiness She never saw him
out mouev or friends? The lad may again In vain she waited and 
have been foolish, headstrong, wrong, watched Every morning she would 

! if you please, but—1 trust you will cry, ‘lie will—he must come to-dayl’ took iuy hand 1 saw that her eyes.; 
lorgive me, for 1 must say it—you, and continued her preparations ior were brimming over with tears.
Ins parents, have ailed, to put il as lier marriage But. alas* she was | “Uh, Father,'’ she gasped, before I
mildly as possible, most unwisely." doomed to bitter disappointment. He had time to speak, “the most wonder- 

Mrs Remington grew pule nsdeeth - I'>«n became un- fui thing has happened!”

ing after their arrival.
••<)li. I’ll certainly come'” I re

plied “Nothing roc. 1<1 give me 
greater pleasure.'

To my surpnse, 1 was shown on 
m> arrival into Mrs Remington's 
pi iv ate boudoir—a small but exqui- 

gomg site room opening into the rose gar
den. As 1 walked over to the win
dow to get a nearer view of the love
ly blossoms, wondering a little why 
1 had been taken in there, the door 
was flung open and the lady of the 
bouse appeared upon the threshold 
She was flushed, and trembling with 
agitation and excitement, and as she
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‘•.Nothing had —nothing wreng | ! 
wilh Molly or her mother?"

No, no* They are he^e, you will

Her eyes were full of woe hearable, seeing friends and answer -
“Tel! Mihs that" (wringing her mg questions, heart rending. Con- 

ihands). “He will listen to you, per- stance !>rvi:i. who was going abroad
haps Xnu oh. I long lor hiy boy— —she and I were at school together 'see them presently in the drawing- 
I long for my hoy!” —offered me this cottage, and I car-(room But 1 felt I must tell you
“1 will speak strongly to your bus- ned my darling off to it at once 

I land when an opportunity occurs," 1 But. oti, Father Cresham. her life is 
-aid, deeply moved by the mother’s wrecked, her heart broken! What 
anguish; “and please Hod, he will her future will Ive 1 tremble to 
soon agree to look for hi? son and 'think. Sometimes I fear for her 
forgive him. Meanwhile we must reason."

.pray. To-morrow morning I'll offer1 “My poor friend! "Tis indeed a 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for terrible trial What is this man?" 
you all; and we will begin—you and “An actor—young and handsome,
1—a novena in honor of our Blessed and a gentleman, 1 felt sure, but only 
I.ady, begging her, the Mother of taking poor and badly-paiil parts 
Sorrows, to watch over your son and 1 used to fear he wanted my sweet 
bring him back safe and good to his Molly for her money—for she lias a 

I home." i good for*une. you know.**
Oh, Father, your words <111 me “Yes. What is the frhow's name?" 

with hope! 1 will begin the novena “Stanley Westerton Oti, would
that we had never heard it!"

“You made inquiries at his lodg
ings and at the theatre?"

* • \ e< over and Ml Igail But
shire and would not return to And- no one knew anything about him. Hr 'was in ran into another. No one 
ovei Hall tor some tin* had vanished " Iwa killed and Wj lew were mjur-

“Never mind," I said, encouraging-j “Who are his people? Where did ed Miles escaped absolutely unhurt, 
ily to Mrs. Remington. “Well wait he come from?" As he went about seeing if there was
t ill hr come - immc Our Blessed !..i Tli.it 1 du mil know He was verv janjrthioe he could do lor those less 

1 dy will bring things right \cr\ soon, reticent, so i(-served about his past, 'fortunate than himself, he came upon 
No keep up your heart Hut I, m my anxiety for i. v child to ng maa lying white and ancon- p

1 One morning, a fortnight later, a was very unhappy, and imagined all scions upon the ground. He bent
note wai brought to me It wai kinds of thiaga about him and Ins I down, and, with an overwhelming]^

] from v very old friend, the widow He had been badly treated by his feeling of anguish and remorse, ro
of the Hun. Charles Ilimsdale, a parents, she said, she did not care rugn'ied his son. At first he was
schoolfellow, long since dead, to to hear anything more." convinced that he was dead Buta
xvdiom I had been much attached. J*4—* *- ------ h----- be *r-* ------*—1 *•—In 41------------

without fail to-moriow after Mass."
1 did not see Miles Remington that 

day; and next morning I was to!.4 
that he had been called into Dorset-

my news. Oh, Father, our prayers 
have been heard* This morning 
Miles arrived, and the friend is—Hu
bert'"

“Your son? Well and forgiven?"
“Forgiven, thank God and our La

dy! Wei! in a sense, but not as we 
should wish to see him He has 
lost lus memory, can tell nothing of 
himself—his life."

“A strange thing! Have tlic doc
tors examined him?"

“Yes; some of the first men in 
Loudon have been to our dear old 
home in Dorset to see him.”

“How did he come there?”
“In an extraordinary—and, only for _

the fatal result, 1 should say a pro- 
v: Initial—way. The day Miles went ^ 
home, five weeks ago, the train he
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it “And lie never told her who and doctor who had hurried to the scene
had been left by a messenger; and. what they were'
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“Yes But—why, Remington, old
fellow, 1 never guessed, never sus-
pec ted—’ 

"That we had a son? No. We
do not speak of him. He treated us 
badly. But" (dashinghis haaéi 
his eyes) “it is a painful subject." 
And, turning suddenly, he walked out
of the room

I sat alone by the window, sadden
ed and distressed, wondering what I 
should say to comfort him on his 
return But when he entered the 
room again he was smiling as pleas
antly as ever. It was evident that 
be wished nothing more to be said 
upon the subject of his son; and, con
siderably relieved, 1 felt obliged to 
hold my tongue

“Poor Remington!" I reflected, as 
1 walked through the cathedral close. 
“He’s the last person in the world 
—hut, alas! in this vale of tears who 
is without some sorrow?" •

The next time I found Mrs Rem
ington alone; she looked at me with 
tearful eves, saying

“So Miles has told you about Hu
bert, Father?"

“Mr Remington mentioned that 
you had a son, who is a trouble to
you."

“The poor lad!" She went up and 
down the room, her color coming and 
going, trembling with emotion. 
“Miles is, 1 often think, too hard on 
him. He was disappointed, and so 
was I. We wanted our son, Father" 
(sinking into an arm-chair, and mo
tioning me to take one by her side), 
“to go to the bar Miles felt sure 
he would shine and do us honor as a 
barrister. But Hubert was stage- 
struck, and, to our horror, took an 
engagement as a super in an F.ast 
Knd theatre His father was en
raged and ordered him to give it up; 
no son of his should hr1 an actor 
Hubert refused firmly. He had a 
right to choose his own life, he said; 
and, white and resolute, he left his 
home. He changed his name, and 
where he is, or how he is getting on, 
we know not. Oh, it breaks my 
heart! And Miles is often miserable, 
too. But he, will not give in Hu
bert must come and crave forgive
ness, he says; and that, 1 know, he 
will never do Our boy is lost to 
us; and our home, that must one 
day be his, is desolate.

My eyes wandered round the bright 
drawing-room, full of exquisite furni
ture, fine pictures and gay with many 
flowers

“I mean our home in Dorset," she 
said, noticing my glance; “the dear 
old Manor Ponse—not this small 
place, ours only on a lease of a few 
years. It became hateful to us when 
our son went forth to such a life, 
and we left it.”

“I think," I answeren, speaking as 
gently as possible, “that you have 
been somewhat unfair to your son and 
his profession.”

“But, surelv, you do not approve of 
the stage. Father1"

“The stage is a distinct power for 
good," I replied. “And I have 
known people to he rieeplv moved and 
drawn nearer to Clod by a good 
p|,iv There are excellent men—men 
upright and honorable—among our ac
tors."

"Among the great actors, ves; but 
among the supers—the poor— "

'•Poverty is not a vice, and every
thing must have a beginning

“But a Remiflgton—our onlv son— 
to 1 mix with such neople. to he sub- 
iect to the UynplAlions and degrada
tions of sitrb -v strurele for life is" 
(shuddering) “horrible ”

“There must j-ertaiAlv hr temnta- 
tioos and difficulties; but all the more

of Hit* disaster, assured him that he
a - Mrs Dimedaie lived in London, 1 “Never His past was a scaled till lived, and as soon as Miles 

was astonished to see her writing on book. Now 1 know why it was so 'could hnd a conveyance he drove the
an envelope brought to me from lie bail some black secret ia it that poor fellow home to Remington Ma-

Isturrv. a nrettv village barclv two be did not dare reveal. Some one «or, some ten or eleven miles away,
miles from Canterbury l opened snowing it meet have tuned up un His Irsl Imputas wai to telegraph

] her letder, therefore with a feeling of expectedly; and, terrified, he fled for me, but the doctor, who accom- an<j pushing aside the music stool,
'wonder and surprise away. ]pained them to the Manor, persuaded stepped into the middle of the room. *

“Ivy Cottage. Slurry. “ Tis a strange story, truly," I him to wait. In a few hours, he, As she 414 so thc 4^ l)ursl upt.„
“Dear Father Cresham: Molly and said, feeling s.td and beau at heart, 'declared, Hubert would he conscious; ,an4 a young, tine-looking man, an ex- 

I are here. It is- a charming, sc- “and most mysterious The young '» a day or two, quite himself again; |,re.ssion of eager joy and happy ex
cluded nook, and suits us well for man may have been the victim of so it was useless to alarm me or |>extancy m his eyes, sprang toward
the moment. Ik) please come and foul play.' I.my one else. Anxious to spare me, jicr acr,',ss the floor,
see me I have much to tell you. “That 1 cannot believe, for, if so, IMiles followed his advice, and never “Stanley!"
and am anxious for a few words of we should have situ all about it in even mentioned thc accident in his «pbe (ej| softly from the girl's
advice. lours very sincerely, the jiajicrv j letters. < lips, in a tone of mingled wonder

“Klvira Dimsdaie.” Seeing it was useless to argue that , ”*ne next day Hubert recovered a„4 delight, as she advanced with
Hastily laying aside my book, 1 point, 1 did not press it. hut devoted consciousness, and was soon able to I outstretched hands, her face radiant 

'got out m> bicycle and set off for myself to soothing and comforting the Kel UP and walk about. He knew a„4 quivering wifh emotion.
Sturry. Without unv difficulty I unhappy mother as far a- 1 could It h was at home, sjioke to his father “Molly—sweet Molly—at last'"

] found Ivy Cottage; and, pushing open was a difficult task, and at last, as though they had never quarrelled jrs arms were round her, her head
! the - 1 entered the garden. I'pon finding that no words of mine were or parted ami seemed pleased w ith'upon his breast; and, scarcely seeing 
't! ii, under a wide-spreading of the smallest avail, 1 hade her everything. But of his life since he wjiprc j went, 1 turned and staggered
j> •: v, sat Mrs Dimsdaie and "Good-bye," promising to call to sec l*'ft us, in anger, three years ago. all uut through the open window,
her da ixh between them a little her again very soon. 1 recollection had passed away. This ..«••••

I table iac'ri with magazines, books , * * ****** (went on for some weeks, the doctor , Thus was the mystery solved at
and needlework. The cottage was As 1 went quickly down the path -«nd Miles always hoping for a change |ast Stanley Westerton and Hubert 
covered with roses, the beds found toward the* gate Molly flashed out But^ it never came. The poor fel- Remington were one and thc same 

ithe windows and down each side of suddenly from behind a great dump low s memory was gone. At last ,,erson~ iils great love for Molly
ijie velvety sward were gay with of rhododendrons and stood More the doctor, who had hitherto advised aI,4 j,ls allXiety to place her in her ——

'Shiriey poppies and sweet-smelling me, her sweet face now reel, now against telling me of his state, mini- nght and proper position when she There was never a day'so sunn v
flowers of every hue The whole plate white, lier eyes full of eagerness ®nd^*bringing him here. 'Do |l,,t became hn- wife made him resolve to Bui a little cloud appears
looked bright and picasdnt in the anxiety. *’IS .l,IH1,lhrt °*„ **** »mvul- be glvv up rip staKe a„4 R0 to the bar. There's never a life so happy
sunshine—a perfect little paradi-c—a “Bunt believe one word against -said to Miles 'Merely mention that To do this it was necessary to see his But has had its tunc of tears
delightful retreat after the fatigues Stanley' she cried, in a low, bus- you are bringing a friend to And- (at)^.r a; 4 obtain his forgiveness and Yet the sun comes out the brmhto;
of a Loudon season. Truly Mrs. voice "Ht* left int\ did not conic Hall, and take him suddenh in- approval. With this intention, not 1 —
Dimsdaie had chosen well. She and hack, but twas no fault of his. lie* to her presence. Her surprise and knowing that his parents had taken 
Molly would be verv happy here, and is dead, Father Vreshham. Nothing joy at the unexpected sight of her up tjIPIr abo4P al ,\ndover nan_ he
it would be agreeable for me to have but death would keep him from me son may have a good effect—rouse and ,,.4 jnt0 ihe train and set out for w,ih r„vJ ,, k.v rv , 1 1°
them such near neighbors. He is dead, and 1—oh' (tears chok- restore Ins lost memory Remington Manor The railway ac- . 1h-rur.,,»

At the sound of the opening gate <H her), "Cod alone knows how “And did it do sc.” I asked eager- vldcnt cut short Ins journey, the care int
1 tlic ladies looked up, and, rising, desolate I am!" Ivly “Did he know you ami to- .,,,4 attei4i~” v,.„, k„!._ . 11 uut v*uucr spot,
(came forward to greet me. They “My dear child" (I took both her member all?"
I were smiling; but as 1 took their hands in mine, scarcely able to sjaak “Alas
I hands in mine I saw, with sorrow, lor emotion;, “you must be brave over with tears. “He spoke to me j<>sl memory, and soon everything
that they were sad and dispirited and strong. Your trial is a severe as he had done to his father, as was ma4e ' ,|ear Their marriage .erc s nem > cup su pleasant
Mrs. Dimsdaie had dark rings under one. Cod alone van give you though he had seen me a few hours wag not long delayed, for they han But has bitter with the sweet,
her eyes and a nervous, tremulous strength to bear it." before, but he can tell me nothing nothing to wait for. ’ There’s never a path so rugged
look about her mouth, while Molly— "And you’ll not believe—not think of all that mi st have happened to At Remington Manor, an ideal Ca- 
bright, golden-haired Molly—was pale 'll of Stanley? him ^during the- last three years tholic home, with ita beautiful old

land worn, her once rosy, brilliant | “No, not till I know more. It “ Tis verv sad—a great trial Does 11|tapel, in which, during all the dark
, little fare white as the dress she would be wrong to condemn him ten» the doctor hold out any hope of Ins ,,.ars of persecution and suffering, the
wore. readily. ultimate recovery ' sanctuary lamp has never been ex- There's never a sun that rises

I “Dear Father Cresham, how kind of “Oh, thai.e you, Father!" Her “\es. but in a vague way He now ^mguished, surrounded by their ehil- Hut we know Twill set at night 
I you to come so soon!" Mrs. Dims- lovely eyes Idles! with tears, her says that if some one he Knew and '4rcn and friends, their days pass rap- Tlic tints that gleam in thc mornir.tr 

“After my long months lips quivered. "If only my mother liked ......... - l,“ ‘■•• 1 “—*“•• ■■ . .« ---- • • •-
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The Silver Lining

When the stormy tempest clears 

There’s never a garden growing

, «ai°n bestowed upon him by We have only to prune theburdei
no' -her eyes brmibmg meeting'with*Molly restored his To lind lbe lurS«t-me-not. 

u-ars “He spoke to me ut memory, and soon everything
made clear. Their marriage

That bears not the print of fee: 
And we have a Helper promised 

For the trials we may meet.

dale said.
some one he knew

during Ins time in 1-ondon idly; aild 1 know of few people so1 ««««• -a'" * k I-1 ■- .1 ■mi) m) iiiuum - ......... ............ - ■■■ , iciic ; ana i Know oi lew people so
! of silence, you are indeed forgiving.” woulu speak like that! lime must were suddenly to appear, great good |iap,,y as SWPP( Molly and her big,
| “Pooh! 1 know you are a busy clear Ins memory. Lut she will not might be dune and, even at tin- good-looking husband, Hubert Rem-
j woman,” 1 laughed, “with your think so.” worst, time w ill surely do much for mgton —The Ave Maria,
rounds of navetv and a voulu: daugh- “Her great love for vou, dear child, him.' _____________

At evening are just as bright, 
And the hour that is the sweetest 

Is between dark and light.

“A perplexing slate of affairs, tru
ly. And meanwhile how does he 
seem? Is he happy, or troubled and

Do You Keep up Your Corres
pondence

Certainly if the above question were 1 
addressed to one hundred persons we !

rounds of gaiety and a young daugh- “Her great love fur you, dear child, 
ter to take about. 1 was only too makes it hard fur her to look calmly
glad to get your note, and to learn and dispassionately at the matter.

] that you were so near. I’d go far- If she loved you less—"
ther than Sturry, 1 assure you, to' “1 know—I know! And, oh," anxious?

j get a glimpse of you, and" (turn- (wringing her hands), “it ,s all an ”1 can hardly say. At times hr 
mg round, smiling) “our beautiful awful and horrible inyslec)?" smiles and talks cheerfully. Then.
Miss—" i'iid and perplexed, I sat up far in- again, I fancied just now, when hi

But Molly was gone, and as 1 .saw to the night jiondermg over the thought no one was observing him might confidently expect that mnety-
her slim, white figure disappear un-!)uung girls unhappy late. Her ttiat he had a strained look in his umc would reply by asking another
der thc rose-grown porch 1 glanced in ’constancy and faith in her lover eyes, as though he were striving to ] “Why should we consume time in do-
surprise and dismay at her mother, pleased me much, but her mothers recall something to his mind liut 1 ,U|K anything so useless?’'

“She knew I wished to talk to you view of the case seemed the more would like you to see him, Canon, . Hat- second question indicates the
alone," she said, hurriedly. “So probable A living man can some- without his knowing that you were general view of letter writing. It is
pray ait down, Father." j times disappear completely if he will, looking at him.” : a bore, more or less, thc kind of,

1 took the chair vacated by Molly |a dv.d man generally tells Ins own “That will be a difficult thing to : thing one is forced to do in some ; There's never
a few moments before; and, laying my tale. Had Stanley Westerton died accomplish.” measury, but r.ot one to be cultivat-
gloves upon thc little table, looked suddenly or had hr been murdered, “No not at all difficult, if you will ;*•** wp hastily scribble a few
away across the fields toward the llns bociv must be found, and thc my.s- do w hat 1 ask, and that is to go at lines to our relations, or, if we be-
river Stour and thc thickly-wooded tery of his apparent cruelty and ile- once into the drawing-room and take l°nK 1° the masculine persuasion, we
hills. scrtion eventually cleared up. your stand in the big bow window, 'dictate thc letter to a clerk, who

“Molly does not seem well,'' 1 Feeling sure that a sympathetic }»-st behind the large palms and j rattles it off on his typewriter, and
said. " Are you here for her woman would be of imniense value ferns at the side near the sola They wl‘ breathe again,
health?” to the sorrowing mother and her "ill shelter you completely, and you' Ie spite of the general tendency to

“Molly is not well, Father. The heart-broken daughter, 1 told Mrs will lx1 unseen by any one entering [regard letter writing as a bother, we
poor child is breaking her heart." Remington their sad story, and ask- the room. I'll send Huliert in as

cd her to visit them Greatly in- soon as possible But if one or even
tcrested, she said she would go to two of our guests come in first, pay
ivy Cottage that very day. no attention, but remain in your .Erring to the educational aspect of

•‘You are very kind", and 1 am sure hiding-place. The palms will con-11*!1- wc m*"®0 that it would
you will like them 

“So am 1. And 
deeply interested in

the open window and re-enter the 
drawing-room, when we are all as
sembled in the usual way."

Anxious to do anything 1 could to 
please mv poor friend, I hurried off 
to the drawing-room and stepped in
to the secluded corner she hail men
tioned. As I did so the door opened
and dropping my book, ! turned quick- Hungs that soothe 
!v round, eager to catch a sight of 
the vming man’s face in the full light 
of tlie large window as he entered. It 
was not Hubert Remington. how
ever, who rame in, but Molly Dims- 
dalr \s my rves rested on the sad 
countenance of the sweet girl, I

There's never a dream that’s happa 
But the waking makes us sad;

I There’s never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes us glad,

Wc shall look one day with wonder 
At the troubles wc have had

I started round ;.i alarm.
“But you must not allow that. 

Give in to her. If she loves some 
one you do not think good enough—" 

Mrs. Dimsdaie sighed heavily.
“I have done all that. Father — 

given in where I did not approve. 
Last Monday was to have been my 
darling's wedding day."

“Last Monday1" I stared at her

adhere to the notion that most of us 
would be all the better if wc practic
ed it a little more We are not re-

There s never a w ay so narrow 
But the entrance is made straigL. 

There’s always a guide to point ii 
To the “little wicket gate."

And the angels will only be nearer 
To a soul that is desolate.

heart so haughty 
But will some- day bow and knee: 

There's never a heart so wounded 
That the Saviour cannot heal. 

There’s many a lowly forehead 
That is bearing the" hidden seal 

—Sacred Heart Review

While more prevalent in w inter,when 
sudden changes in the weather try 
the strongest constitutions, colds and 
coughs and ailments of the throat 
may come u, any season At the 
first sight of derangement use Ric
kies Anti-Consumptive Syrup ln-

‘When does he return?'
I can't say. His business has 

taken much longer than he imagined, 
aghast “Then why are you here? But he may turn up, he writes, any
What has happened?" day, and is bringing a friend With

,-eal you completely, and when you ^ord us a method of obtaining rc- staDt relief w ll T sMiles, too—will be have wen and formed an opinion of jlaxat.on of a soothing nature lJM. l„, jj un^ ,£ ’
! beautiful Molly." 'our poor Hubert. ,ou can step out ly are «mstant1ly on *lw lookout d.sappears will protect thT lunll

The bridegroom’’ (putting her 
hand before her eyes) “di appeared. 
When the morning dawned Tie was 
missing."

1 drew a long, deep breath and gaz
ed in spe.-chliKs sympathy into lier

i&\

*■" 'i

bringing
him. 1 am to have our best spare 
room ready."

“So there is no fear of Ins arriving 
: while you are in Slurry?”

“None. I really don’t believe he'll 
Iconic* for a week or so yet This 
I friend of his has been ill and is not 
|quite ready to travel."

“An invalid? That will be trouble 
[for you?”

Nhe smiled

for some relaxation; we go to the 
theatre, the “variety entertainment” 
ami what not, wc play cards, cro
quet, ping-pong, tennis and other 
games, we cycle, wc read sensational 
and realistic novels—in fact, wc do 
everything or am thing that w ill ex
cite, but we omit thc majority of

Well, letter-writing is one of the 
latte1. We- have an opportunity of 
unburdening onr minds to friends or 
relatives who will sympathize with 
our worries and share our pleasures

disappears will protect the lungs 
from attack. For anyone with 
throat or chest weakness it cannot 
be surpassed.

We cannot, indeed, ignore the ten
dencies in our nature that would 
bring us to a higher, broader, truer 
life without ignoring that which if 
best in our being We would there 
by clip the wings of our soul in the 
unholy attempt to keep it grubbinz 
on the earth for ever The progrès 
of the world, the human conscience

dim wtuura tf.'•liai» mu turaauiVN. i*t,A . , , , .........
It is human nature to ^eek svmpa- . f n!) ° nobilit> impressed upor
thv and to wish that otben" shall ! !k ,dual..nwn arr thl> lfl<vl ->■ 
---- :------- .... -vu. -- ... I BK* unending aspirations of the so.“Miles sais lie will be no trouble, breathed ,v fervent uravrr begging participate in our joys The work., , hirhrr .tat* n. , ,-- -- ' — would pass the time and a niencr state nP indeed

‘vTu'd

ami is altogether amiable So, I as- 
, sure you 1 am anxious for him to ap- 
I pear.”

“You and Miles are a wonderful 
pair Well, I hope they roav 
arrive, and make you happy "

The result of Mrs Remington’s vis- 
jit. to thc cottage was far happier 
tnan I had ever hoped or expected 

■The ladies took to ca li other at 
once Their acquaintance developed 

.rapidly into friendship, and before 
I long, to mv surprise, 1 beard that 
j Mm Dimsdaie and Molly had ae- 
icepted an invitation to stav at And
over Hafl for a few days, 1 was ask-

our dear Lord and His Holy Mother , "I writing 
to console her in her great sorrow. ] would form an agreeable form of re 

Believing herself alone, Molly passed j taxation In return we should re- 
slow Iv on and sat at the piano She ] ceivr letters-aml who does not listen

is w ise who sees his life lving m the 
path above.

•On i passed her fingers lightly over the 
kevs and played the opening bars of 
a soft melody. Then her hands fell 
away from the notes, and a sob es
caped her.

“Not that'" she murmured ” It 
recalls—too much!”

The sound of quick, firm steps hur-

for the postman's knock1 Do you nt..- 
confess to a feeling cl disappoint
ment if, when the postman has thrust 
a letter through the slit in the front 
door, you find that thc maid has ta
ken it to thc kitchen? It is not for 
you!

Yes, we should most probably de
lving through fhe hail made me turn irive considerable benefit if wv were 
round and startled Mollv at the piano able to write more letters to friends. 
Putting her handkerchief to her eves iand thc luonev expended for stamps

^ _ . », I oiwl , lolliirc BMIllci Kill Ko uaclroi
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SETTING THE TABLE
li preparing a meal, always have 

tAe table set at least half an hour 
before dinner Be sure to think be
forehand how many hot plates, etc., 
whether large or small, and what V'v 
etable dishes will be required, L_,d 
dust these well and get them thor
oughly hot in good time These di
rections may seem superfluous to 
tome, but there are plenty of cases, 
with young and inexperienced cooks 
especially, where, if it were not for 
the personal supervision of the mis
tress, these small but important de
tails would be overlooked altogether

CLEAN UP AS YOU GO.
Have a pan of hot water into which 

you can dip the knives, forks, etc., 
as whev arc used, and then, if wanted 
again," they only just require w iping. 
It the flour bin has been used, or a 
jar out of the kitchen cupboard, or 
the pot of coloring, put them all 
bark m their places directly thev arc 
tone with, so that there is plenty 
of space on the kitchen table. With 
reg. d to the saucepans that are 
used, a great amount of trouble will 
ye saved if they are filled with hot 
water as soon as they are emptied of 
:heir contents and put on one side.

PRETEND TO MARRY.
In Russia every woman of the pea

sant class marries, or pretends to 
marry. If a girl comes to the de
cision that no one intends to ask 
her to marry, she leaves home, goes 
to some distant district and returns 
after a time to announce that she is 
a widow; that she went away to be 
married, and that her husband has 
since died. No embarrassing ques
tions arc put to her, for among the 
peasants it is considered bad form to 
mention a dead man to his widow. 

This curious custom goes to show 
n what high regard the women of 
Russia look upon the institution of 
narriage—Pearson's Weekly.

GOD’S CHOSEN 
.t singeth low in every heart,

Wo hear it e*Ui and ail—
^ -ong of those who answer not, 

However we may call;
They throng the silence of the breast, 

We see them as of yore—
The kind, the brave, the true, the 

sweet,
Who walk with us no more.

Fis hard to take the burden up 
When these have laid it down.

1'hey brightened all the joy of life, 
They softened every frown,

But, oh, 'tis good to think of them 
When we are troubled sore!

Thanks be to God that such have 
been,

Uthough they are no more!

More homelike seems the vast un
known.

Since they have entered there;
Fo follow them were not so hard, 

Wherever they may fare;
They cannot be where God is not. 

On any sea or shore;
Whate’cr betides. Thy love abides, 

Our God, forevermore.
—John White Chadwick

HINTS FOR THE AMATEUR COOK
Soak bacon in water for a few min

utes before frying it; this prevents 
tiie fat from running.

A spoonful of vinegar added to the 
-cooking water will make meat or 
fowls boiled in it quite tender.

Carrots should always be cut in 
•dices instead of .in cubes, because the 
tarker outside part is richer in flavor 
than the center, and if cut in cubes 
,ome of the cubes will be lacking in 
flavor in consequence.

When pounding almonds always add 
x few drops of cold water to pre
vent the otherwise inevitable appear
ing of oil. Even when bought al
ready pounded they should be kept in 
a tin, as any paper left in contact 
will absorb the oil.

Remember that -he yolk of an egg, 
it placed in a cup and covered with 
i little cold water, will keep for a 
couple of days. The water can easily 
lie poured off when the yolk is to be 
ised.

Even experienced cooks are apt to 
get burned, and an excellent remedy 
is to pour equal parts of linseed oil 
and ciki boiled water into a bottle 
and shake well before applying to the 
spot

Hear -oitec beans before grinding 
to obtain the best flavor, and do not 
grind them at all until about to 
ise, in order to secure the full

strength
Alw-a>s .cave the teapot or coflee 

pot lid open a crack to admit the air 
and prevent must incss when not in 
vise. A piece of paper slipped in is 
-uffii lent to keep it open

LOVELESS MARRIAGES.
Is there anything in the wide world 

that sounds desolate, dreary, or mis
erable than a “loveless marriage?" 
Marriage without love is like the 
world wittiout sun Love is the one 
thing that could make a dungeon 
like Paradise, and without it a pal
ace could be like a prison ^ et am
bition burns so strongly in some 
people that they will sacrifice the 
thought of love and marry lor other 
gains that after marriage they realire 
are but so much dross.

When a beautiful woman, one of the 
most brilliant leaders of society, was 
asked what was the best wish for 
ner daughter, she answered quickly: 
••To be the obscure loving wife of a 
man who loved her ”

Feted, -ourted as she herself was, 
-he knew more than others how im
possible it is ever to still a woman's 
natural craving for love Ambition 
may please and cheer. but it is only 
love that can satisfy at all times, 
that has the power of smoothing away 
difficulties, and which will compen
sate for all losses 

A loveless marriage is the sorriest 
fate that ean befall any man or wo
man whether it be their own fault or 
not, their hourly misery is hardly 
less acute, and they have for ever 
shut themselves, out from the glorious 
su; shine that floods its golden radi
ance into the humblest peasant's 
-cottage

WHAT ATTRAtrrS A MAN
What attract* a man is one thing;

what will hoM him. and command hn 
respect is quite another

A woman’s smile, for example, at
tracts a man; but an even temper 
retains him.

V pretty gown attracts a man, the 
kn ledge that it was inexpensive 
del hts him.

A pleasant manner attracts a man, 
brightness of intellect holds him.

A knowledge of how. when and 
where to be a little stately attracts 
a man: an appreciation o! the folly 
of frivolity wins his respect.

A respect for the religious belief oi 
every human being attracts a man; 
irreverence in woman is to him abom
inable.

A consideration for his comfort at
tracts a man; a continuation of this 
makes him your most humble slave.

A chat in which there is no malice 
attracts a man, neither scandal nor 
ovll-speaking makes a Woman seem 
sweet and lovely to him.

A great deal of love, a great deal 
of sympathy, and a knowledge of 
how Ui do the right thing in the 
right place, will more than attract a 
man, for they make him feel that he 
has at last met a woman to whom 
he may give his heart unreservedly ; 
to whom he may tell his hopes and 

! ambitions, and in whom he may find 
that perfect rest whit*; comes in the 
union of two souls intended from the 
beginning for each other.

KNEW HER MANNERS. 
Pompous Waiter—Have you ordered,

miss’
Timid Little Girl <taking her first 

meal at a restaurant >—N—no, sir , 
but I've requested —Chicago Tribune.

ODDS AND ENDS.
Teacher—Robert. what docs the vol

cano do with its lava1 
Robert (the dullest hoy in the class) 

—1— nm-and—give it up 
Teacher—Correct • Very good in

deed, Robert — Lippincott s Magazine

QUITE UNEXPECTED
\ class in first year English was 

renting in a West Side school the 
I other day.

“Who can give me,” said the teach
er, “a lenience in which the words 
the bitter end’ are used1"
Up jumped a little girl excitedly 

“I can, teacher. ‘The cat ran under 
the bureau, and the dog ran after her 
and bit her end.* "

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Kitchen cupboard shelves painted 

top and bottom are far more desir
able m point of care if not in ap
pearance than shelves covered with 
papers. An improvement on papers 
is oilcloth, with a plain edge 
brought down over the edge of the 
tihelf and tacked here and there to 
prevent rolling up.

Floor cushions made of fancy bur
lap and stuffed very full with excel
sior are convenient for bed rooms. 
Piled one above another, they make 
useful hassocks. A good way to 
warm cold feet is to take oft the 
shoes, place the feet on one of these 
cushions and then lay a half-filled 
hot water bag over the feet. ,

Windows may be kept free from 
frost by rubbing with glycerine or 
kerosene, the oil preventing the mois
ture in .he room from adhering to 
the glass. Imrge plate glass win
dows of store fronts can be kept 
perfectly clear if a small electric 
fan is allowed to play near b>, the 
waves of air fanning away the mois
ture.

When bedsteads of oak or other 
win ni are to be replaced by brass or 
iror., the old ones can h<‘ made into 
pretty and useful medicine cabinets, 
the odd shelf that is so useful m 
bath room and kitchen, and a child’s 
writing desk or bookshelves. Even 
dully might have a little bedstead 
made of small pieces. A carpenter 
could make all at small cost.

At each ironing fold the table linen 
a new way if possible, as it wears 
first in the folds. A good plan is 
to purchase an extra half yard of 
tablecloth, and after a time cut off 
the extra length. This brings the 
creases in a new place. When darns 
become necessary use raidings of 
tablecloth or napkins as they arc 
much less noticeable than thread

If there is a deep-set door that it 
is desirable to permanently close, 
have bookshelves fitted in Curtains 
ean be hung at either side or not, 
as one pleases. If one does not 
wish to fill the entire space with 
hooks, the upper shelf can be set in 
lower down than would be wished for 
books, and china or pew ter and brass 
ware placed thereonx>r a picture hung 
in the space.

One ingenious woman hangs pretty 
china plates on the wall by the 
following method: Three or four
large dress hooks were slipped over 
the edge of each plate; wrapping 
cord was then run across the back 
of the plate from hook to hook, fas
tened securely in the center, with 
a loop to hang the plate up by. 
White hooks being used, they were 
scarcely noticeable when the plates 
were hung.

To replenish a coal fire in a sick
room, or in any place where it is 
desired to avoid the noisy rattling 
of the coal, place In a newspaper or 
paper bag and lay the budget care
fully on the fire. The magazine of a 
coal stove ran be filled in this man
ner with little or no noise

DATE CHANGED.
A school teacher was trying to im

press upon his uupil’s mind that Col
umbus discovered America in 1492, 
so he said, “Now, John, to make you 
remember the date when Columbus 
discovered America, I will make it in 
,a rhyme so you won’t forget it. ‘Col- 
J umbus sailed the ocean blue in 1482 '
! Now, can you remember that, John?’ 

“Yes, sir," replied John.
The next morning when he came to 

school his teacher said, “John, when 
did Columbus discover America?"

“Columbus sailed the dark blue sea 
in 1491."

WHAT PUSSY SAYS.
Pray tell me why a heartless pup 

Should care to worry me—
A gentle, peaceful pussy cat—

And chase me up a tree?

The pup cannot be angry—why,
His eyes are bright with fun—

And yet, ah me.jwith all my heart 
I wish I had a gun!

Then I would bang his wagging tail 
And laugh to hear him howl.

' Just as he barks with glee at me, 
While T can only growl.

"But bow about the mouse?” you ask.
Oh. well, of course. 1 do 

Catch mice and tease them, too, a hit, 
Bht really, wouldn't you1

THE CAPTAIN’S ORDERS
“How is it I don't seem to hear 

you speak bad words?" asked the “old 
salt" of ,i boy on board a man-of- 
war.

“Oh, ’cause I don’t forget my Cap
tain's orders,” answered the buy 

! brightly
“Captain’s orders'" cried the old 

sailor. “I didn’t know he gave 
any."

“He did. Here they arc. I will 
read them over. ‘I say unto you, 
swear not at all; neither by heaven, 
for it is God's thrinc; nor by the 

! earth, for it is His footstool.'
“ 'Tliou shall not take the name of 

ithe Lord thy God in vain, for the 
laird will not hold him guiltless that, 
taketh His name m vain.’ ”

“From the good old log-book,” said 
the sailor “Yes, you’ve got your 
orders.”—The Child’s Companion.

Impurities 
in the Blood

TELL OF TORPID, SLUGGISH LI
VER ACTION AND INDICATE 

THE NEED OF

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills
There is no getting round the fact 

that the liver u responsible for the 
impurity of the blood in the spring 

Awaken the liver to action by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you at once remove the cause of 
the ills and discomforts of this time 
of year.

Coated tongue.
Hitter taste in the mouth 
Shortness of breath 
Gas on the stomach 
Dull, sick headache 
Biliousness.
Irregularity of the Bowels 
Week dizzv feelings 
Irritable temper, discouragement and 

despondency.
These are some of the most com

mon indications that the liver is 
failing to filter the poison waste mat
ter from the blood.

Dr Chase s Kidney-I.iver Pills 
cleanse the system thoroughly and 
well, by causing a free action of the 
bowels.

By their direct and certain action 
on the liver they purify the blood 
and bring about a good flow of bile 
into the intestines—the only means 
by which constipation can be actually 
cured

Dr Oiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
an indispensable family medicine of 
proven worth One pill a dose, 25c 
a box, at all dealers or F.dmanson, 
Bates A Co.. Toronto The portrait 
and signature of Dr A. W. disse, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

DON’T SQUEEZE IT
The other day I read of a little girl 

who was wondering what was the 
I matter with her thumb. She com
plained that it hurt every time she 
squeezed it. Her mother advised her 
not to squeeze it.

“But," replied the little girl, “if I 
don’t squeeze it, how can I tell whe
ther it hurts?"

Wliat a foolish little girl, to keep 
on squeezing her thumb, just to see 
it hurt' And yet there are lots 
of people who are doing just as fool
ish things all the time. When we 
think about our troubles and talk 
about unpleasant things instead of 
leaving them alone, we are like the 

! little girl who kept on squeezing her 
thumb to see if it hurt

Let us forget ti e harsh and un
kind things and remember those 
which are lovely and pleas
ant, and we shall thus avoid a 
good deal of pain for ourselves, and 

j we shall make other people happier, 
too.

WHICH ARE YOU1
Two boys went to gather grapes. 

|One was happy because fltey found 
! grapes, the other w as unhappy be
cause the grapes had seeds in them.

Two men, being convalescent, were 
asked how they were. One said, "I 
am better to-day”; the other said, 
”1 was worse yesterday.”

When it rains one man says. “This 
will make mud"; another, “This will 
lay the dust."

Two boys examined a bush. One 
observed that it had a thorn, the 
other ilia' it had a rose

Two ch'ldren looking through a col
ored glass, one said, “The world is 
blue”; the other said, “It is bright."

Two bovs having a bee, one got 
honey, the other got stun.- Tli? > i 

j called it a honey-b< e; the other, a 
stinging bee.

”1 am glad I live, says one man, 
"I am sorry I must die,” says an
other.

“I am glad,' says one, “that it is 
no worse”, “1 am sorry,” says an
other, “that it is no better.”

One says, “Our gim.l is mixed \ >th 
I evil”, another say s, “Our evil is 
mixed with good.”

FORGETFUL TEDIM
Teddv Johnson is a pretty good sort 

I of a boy. but he has one fault, and 
I that a very serious one, he does not 
give heed to what is said to him, and 

j then in excu.-e. always said, “I for
got ’

One night he forgot to put his cart 
into the shed, although he had been 
told many times not to leave it out, 
and t’,ie rain washed out the bright 
red paint and pretty black letters, 
making it look faded and dull

Another day he forgot to ~ome 
to his dinner, and spent the whole 
noon hour throwing rocks into the 
frog pond, having a portion of his 

! playmates' lunch.
Still a third dav his mother sent 

him to the grocer’s to order some
thing for dinner. She went out. 
and did not return until it»was time

KOENIG MED.CO, 
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to cook the meal. Imagine her sur- | 
prise and disappointment upon find
ing when she went into the kitchen, 
that her order had not been filled. 
Teddy had nx4, on his way down 
street, one of the boys, had stopped 
to play for a time, and then gone on 
to school without once thinking of 
his mother's order.

So that day they ate a “picked- 
up” dinner; his mother was annoyed, 
and his father displeased.

After dinner Mr. and Mrs Johnston 
sat long talking over what could be 
done to correct this had habit in 
their son. Mr. Johnston said : 
“Really that boy ought to be taught 
to rememter and obey when he is 
told to do a thing.”

“Yes," replied the wife, “hut what 
, can we do? He has been publishedQ 
' but it seems to make no difference.”
. “I have a plan," said Mr. John- 
i stou. ,1ml he proceeded to unfold 
his scheme. Mrs. Johnston agreed 
to try it.

The next day being a holiday Teddy
was to go to E---- to the show with
his father.

Hts mother got his things in readi
ness the night before, and he went to 

| bed a very happy boy, to dream of 
the next day’s pleasure.

Teddy was an early riser, and in 
the morning was wide-awake, anxious 
for the 6 o'clock train, which was 
to take him to the city. While he was 
eating his breakfast his mother dis
covered that his shoes were not suit
able, and, as she had forgotten to 
order any others, Teddy was sent to 
the shop for a new pair, with the in
junction to come back at once.

lie ran oet <u the Mm with nod 
intentions, but down the street Haul 
came to show a new gun which had 
jest in rived. Bed tiw two hoys were 
so busy trying to hit a bull’s-eye 
in the target that no note of passing 
time was made until the train whis
tled at the station.

Poor Teddy was nearly heartbroken 
when he found his father had gone 
w itliout him.

‘•Why didn't papa come after me?" 
he asked.

“He must have forgotten you," re
plied his mother, who was just go
ing out to his grandfather's.

That afternoon grandpa was going 
for a sail in his new boat, and sent 
word for Teddy to go with him. Cm 
Mrs. Johnston’s return home she sai: 
nothing about the matter to Teddy

\. mb « ,i "ii he* u av hack ebe 
met one of the little boys, who asked 

I., tell Teddy they were goin 
down to the shore for a - picnic, and 
he must com* at once, for they could 
only wait lu minutes.;

When Mrs. Johnston arrived home 
she found Teddy etlll cry ing over his 
disappointment, hut did not think it 
would be wise to offer any comfort or 
tell him of the picnic.

In the afternoon Teddy felt better, 
and indeed quite forgot the morning’s 
episode in the anticipation of his fa
ther's return with the usual supply 
of fruit and candy.

When Mr. Johnston came home Ted
dy asked for the fruit.

“I didn't get any, my son; I really 
must have forgotten about you,” was 
his father's indifferent reply Teddy's 
eyes filled with tears, but somehow 
he thought it best to .-ay nothing.

After supper grandpa drove over on 
business, and, just as he was going 
away, $aid to Teddy: “Why didn't 
you come over and go with us this 
afternoon?”

“Go where? ’ was the anxious in
quiry.

“Why, sailing. We all went, and 
caught a line lot of fish "

“I didn't know you were going,” 
said Teddy.

Grandpa replied: “1 sent word 
b • your mother fur you to come over 
and go sailing with us. She said 
you could go as well as not.”

“She didn't tell me," said Teddy.
And as soon as grandpa had gone he 

ran into the house to ask his mother 
1 about the matter.

.“Other people can forget the same 
j as you,” she said, with a smile.

After a pause he said quietly 
“Now I understand, mother. I’ll 
not forget any more.”

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

THE COM HI NAT ION OIL CURE 
FOR CANCER

It is Good for Man and Beast — 
Not only is Dr Thomas' Ec»ectric 
Oil of incomparable value in the 
household, but the farmer and stock
man will find it very serviceable in 
the farm yard and on the cattle 
range, often saving the services of 
a veterinary surgeon In injuries to 
stock and in cases of cough and 

J pains it can be used with good ef
fect

Has the indorsation of the highest 
medical authority in the world. It 
would stem strange indeed it persons 
afflicted with earners and tumors 
after knowing the facts, would resort 
to the dieaded knife and burning 
plaster, which have hitherto been at 
tended with such fatal results. The 
fact that in the last ten years over j 
one hundred doctors have put them
selves under this mild treatment 
shows their confidence in the new me
thod of treating those horrible dis
eases. Persons afflicted will do well 
to send for free book giving particu
lars and prices of Oils. Address the 
home office. Dr D M Bye Co., 
drawer 505, Indianapolis, Iml

He who can take an optimistic view 
of life in its varying aspects is a 
happv man. Our lives are what we ,
make them, and our circumstances I 

' depend largely ujH»n ourselves. The 
optimist enjoys all the good things 

j that come to him to-day w ithout 
! fear for the morrow His star of 
hope is ever in the zenith, lighting 
him over troubled waters and guid
ing him into peaceful harbors. The 

j optimist not only keeps his own nund 
serene and happy, but radiates hope 

I and cheer to all about him

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

21- King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II. 1888

John O’Connor, Toronto: ’
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merit# of Baoedtctlaa Sal va aa a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for ■ •m* 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a lew days waa corn-late. 
*7 cured- ___________ S. PRICE.

1 V 473 Ge/rird Street East, Toronto, Ont., .Sept 18, 1807
John O Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure lor lumbago. When 1 was taken down with It * called 
In my doctor, and he told me ft would be a long time before I wonM be 
around again. My husband bought a bo:t of the Benedicts Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was_ah'.. to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend 1» 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, touts truly,

(MRS.) JAS OOSGROVB.

258y King Street East, Toronto, December 18th, IfOl. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

. SIR,—After ti,:ng several doctors and spending forty-five da va
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to trr vena 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this le the greatest remedv 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left tiic hospital I was juet able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using youi Benedictine Salve for the* 
days, 1 went out on tfc; street again and now, after using It just over • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anvone should doubt these facta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful.
PETER AUSTEN

i h v 198 King etreet East, Toronto, Nov. II, 1809John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at Lw 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have conceited 1 
might say, every physician of repute. without perceivable benefit 
8 hen 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was n helpless 
*K1P.PIC; 1“ les* than 48 hours I wax in a position to resume my wot? 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily «v 
tiV ‘ am th*"kfuJ t0 m7 ,rlmd who advised me and I am more t£ 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the tM- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG

nr, „ _ , 12 BriRh Street, Toronto, Jan 15, 19MJohn O Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Saive a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe effected an 
absolute and permanent cure, it is perhaps needless to sav’ that In the 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1801. 

John G Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forms of 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured * 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
P‘lrs Yours sincerely, JOS WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 18, 1908. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve baa 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Hiles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relie!. I suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance. I thought I would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heart lie 
recommend», it to every suffere.. —

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1901.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. 1 am pow completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa. 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living p--»of. I am.

lours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept a, jew 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

>our Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ot my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hosjiital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to "put on mp 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out reiki. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning 
« MISS M L KEMP.

Toronto, April 18th, 1881.
John O'Connor, Esq , City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to teatlfyj 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month my 
hand was so badly swol'en that I was unable to work, and the pate wee 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough

Respectfully yours, J J. CLARK r, "
72 Wolseley street, OK*.

John O'Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st, 19u4.

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svi 
of Wood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shouiffjr.. i 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and able to 
go to work. .1 c-HFRlDAV,

Queen street East.Happy is the man who feels that !
God care-- for him, that he journeys' 
under Divine convoy; that his ba

JOHN O CONNOR *«WSS«
i turc, and Who commands all natuir | 
ito serve His chJd Such a man 
is wcaponed against every enemy, mms j 

1 and is invincible. He dwells in the 
very realm of restfulncxs. IV abides 
far above all fear, as eagles above
* Kes iffAic'u ** *
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BARBIE CORRESPONDENCE

A Brilliant Career Ended

Wbea death takes away tbe bat»c jreSpect to one abuse untimely demise | 
■ who has not seen or undergone the , bas cause<l a general expression of r 'cares of this world, or else the aged. !i.rnfmuU r»»rni r~r.i.n« **»-

the babe

some concessions ; but that Mgr. 'facilitate an early settlement” of the
Sbaretti could negotiate an arrange- mission which had brought tbe two
uk-iiI between the .Manitoba and Fed- Provincial Ministers to Ottawa liut
vrai Governments on a basis affecting Mr. Rogers does not go the length of
the territorial rights of the new pro- saying that Mgr. Sbaretti referred at
x mtes is a stretch of the imagination all to Sir Wilfrid Laurier or to the
that no horse marne, not to mint ion Ottawa Government in any manner or
a politician or a diplomat, would form when he made this alleged ob- j bowed with the trials and tired of
st md for The records easily prove serration, which Mr. Rogers con- tribulations of this life, it is sad,
v , .. . _ . . but when it gathers m youth filledhow rKinulous is the canard The struts as a threat. with tbe fire of ambllioi; ^ streil.
Dominion Government had communi- The remainder of the statement pub-! uous with vigor of success, it is
rated its decision to the représenta- lished by Mr Rogers is a carefully, awful to contemplate. Such were the
tnes of Manitoba prior to the al- though bv no means coherent attempt thoughts 01 the people of this town
legeil interview of Mr Campbell or to show the existence of a mutual
Mr Rogers with Mgr Sbaretti understanding between Sir Wilfrid on Saturday morning, March 
Messrs. Campbell and Rogers knew Laurier anti Mgr Sbaretti. All this
when they were leaving Ottawa tbe htulding upon nothing may be dis- I

occurred in the earl, ing of that 
day. The body was forwarded on the 
Toronto train for interment at Barrie 

jand notwithstanding the unusual 
i hour, fully three hundred citizens 
turned out and paid their tribute of

A|>pro\tU .nul lu'.mut mli-U Vx tbe Arch
ba>bof.». Huh.')» »ml Clerg,

Advertising Rates
rras»ieut aUxcrtiMTin* m » 10 i»un * liuc.

......................."• ... ,hv Federal Cabinet That misse
order, rieitsi order. Express Monty or by Keeis- followed the ilevision of 1881 We take it that Mr Rogers misses

r whcii .h«nr-ing add re*, ihr name .f r refusing further extensions of the his aim if he fails to connect Sir Wil-
Manitoba boundary for the following frid Laurier with the proposals al- 
reasons — leged to have been made by Mgr

-When the addition was made to,sbar‘‘ttl Th<,re « nothing at all re-

»f

profound regret The remains were ex 
posed in the parlor of the general 
hospital, Water street, between the 
hours of four and ten, and in that 
time scores of people viewed the 
familiar face.

During the evening prayers lor the 
death were recited fix Rev Father

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business at a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

foét Oflicr should be giv

Telephone, Main 4B9.

MONTREAL AGENCY
6 Richmond Square

R. J. LOVIS CUDDIHY,

.Monthkal Rm-rkskntativk

JOSEPH COOLAHAX 
I- now calling upon Toronto Subevrilvrs

addition vv.i- made to 
the Province of Manitoba of xxhat is markable in Mgr Sbaretti taking ad- 
known as the ‘added territory,* in vantage of the presence of two Mani-
the year Inxi. there existed no sc- toba Ministers in Ottawa to bring 
nous obstarte to the extension of the ......
boundary of Manitoba at that time lh* tas0 t,f Cbtholie education in that 
from one to two hundred miles far- province before them Mr. Rogers 
ther westward l nfortunatelx for the makes no admission that the persecu- 
solution of the question in the manner tl(l|l j|aiiit«iba Catholics has been 
desired In the Provirnc of Manitoba,

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1 !«>*>.

CANADA POLITICS.

\s was ted, the new educa
tional clauses in the Northwest Au
tonomy Bills took the wind com
pletely out of the anti-Catholic agi 
tation started in Ontario

conditions have malerialh changed 
xinre that date. The strip of terri
tory which lies in the proposed Pro
vince of Saskatchewan immediately 
to the westward of the boundary of 
Manitoba is one of the most thickly- 
settled districts in the Northwest 
Territories It is not in the position 
that it was in 1881, but. on the con
trary, it is now a settled country 
with defined and well-established m-

stcadily kept before the Provincial 1 
Government. :*nd that VIgr Sbaretti 
was not likely to miss a single op- 
port unitv of urging tbe necessity for 
reform that grows every day more 
pressing. .Mr. Rogers’ silence upon 
the reasonable explanation of the in
terview ix significant, 
upon which his appeal

Hinds in < It law i • ( aul.-v of Osgoodc. .,n old feted
-,u ' of the deceased, and the Knights of

Columbus, to which order tbe de
ceased belonged, afterwards said the 

! rosary and solemn office for the dead 
under the leadership of Mr J. .1. 
Heney, grand knight. There was a 
very large turn out of members of the 
order

There were many handsome floral 
offerings, among them being a beauti
ful pillow from the business and me
chanical staff of the “Citizen," with 
the “30." the printer's insignia of the 
finish, in a floral design, cross, from 
the confreres of the deceased in the I 
“Citizen" editorial rooms; pillow, 
from the Ottawa Press Club, wreath, 
W M and H. S. Southern: harp. 
Charles A. E. Harriss. wreath, Mr 
Sam MacDougall; anchor, the Knights 
of Columbua; wreath, H. M. Hueston, 
Winnipeg “Telegram," and wreath 
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGrail 

Atyjen o’clock the funeral proceeded 
I from the hospital to the Vmon sta
tion, and the rorlege included pro- 

, minent citizens, members of the 
Knights of Columbus, the parliament-

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3ÏÏ.. Interest allowed on De-
— / posits from Twenty Cent* 

upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

L..v Fvw bad knowledge of his illness ar> press gallery, the Ottawa Press
The only peg ||,s brother. Cletus, left for Ottawa Club, employes of the “t mien stun, 
n, Protestant on Friday, hut did not reach there aI.d manv others

stitutions. occupied by people who prejudice will hold is his unsupported until after he had passed awa>
assertion that Mgr. Sbaretti mixedhave in the main resided upon their

present locations sufficiently long to the boundarv question and the school
become the owners of the property t|on together in his conversation. 

The self- which they oecup> ‘ „
“The committee further submit that reiuse 1,1 believe Mr. Rogers on 

all the information in their hands or this point. Mgr. Sbaretti ha- 
available indicates that the people given hi 

to the plainest occupying the strip of territory in
max

sister, Miss Agnes, who has been lix 
mg in Ottawa for the past vrar, was 
with him at the end

A CLEVER MAN.
constituted party of provincial rights
now finds itself in direct and un- **" ,l,llrillllVl!l.li11'0" ,n ""'ir nanns or wus point .vigr Sbaretti ins 
deniable opposition to the plainest wupying strip 'il?'ftmîtor^in gUe“ h,s versio“ of the interview
rlgbU of the new provinces But tbe question may be said to |* «'"* * hat led ap to 11 Mt Rogers h„ . .
tight against Catholic schools has to niouslv and determinedly opposeii to 1,1,1 not speak until he had exhausted retold Fndish was tvs ,L“h" V Wal1, VinM’nt W«M». Gordon Hen

------ —..... .. .o .L. ............ • ......... V. . ... ; dersoa, Sam MacDougall, M .1 Mel

“Barrie Examiner"—Mr. Hinds was 
one of the many clever men that Bar
rie has given to tbe country. In tin

and many others. Among those no 
H.s tieed were Hon. F. R. Latch ford, 

K.C., W M. Southern, II. S. South
ern, Capt Morrison, 1) S O , M. .1 
Gorman, K.C., B. B. Keefer, J. .1 
Heney, .lohn P. Dunne, I)r Craig, 
Dr Parent, Dr Mellon, \ld Enright, 
Aid. Journeaux, John K. O’Meara, E. 
P. Stanton, W MacMahon. l.awrener 
Foley, Ed. McMahon, James Muir, P

Office Hours ;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY WICKT 
7 to 9 0’Cloek.

.v .v I, .. „ ih.. I, ..r ||„, iiinflnr ii iv mvt and with his natural gifts of writing, Ion, T. W Quay le, Frank Fallon, .1 , being united with the 1 rovim o - 1 ' , " he was the leading essayist of his McC* Clarke, Frank Esmonde, John i
Manitoba The comniittee do riot well to look at this business dis- dasv W|tfa hls inclinations ail lo- Byrnes. Joseph Ttmruas. T D Finn, 
propose to discuss the reasons lor passionately, for a short time will ..
the existence of such a sentiment, nor

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

THOMAS Met’ROSSIN DEAD

A Warm-hearted Irishman Formerly a 
Resident of Toronto, and Subse
quently Superintendent of Rene- 
tanguishene Reformatory, Passed 
Away.

or pretence It would appear that
the necessities of the occasion have ... __________ _____________ __ ____
located, but have not yet drawn the whether there are just ground for its (lcar Ihe air.
, , T. existence or not The committee sub- —
badger. * s 11 " ‘ mit that in corroboration of the view
shifted to Manitoba where the Rob- above expressed a resolution of the
lin Government, in sweet solicitude Legislative Assembly of the North- f itizcns of Ottawa, Montreal, Win-
for the Provincial rights of Alberta Territories, passed on the -fith nipeg and oilier cities arc under tin

Ilf Mat- 10111 mat- ho vitivl II lo
impression

ONTARIO IS MISREPRESENTED

and Saskatchewan, has fried by 
scheming, bluffing and threatening, to 
annex part of the inheritance of 11n-
new twins

It will he remembered thut in the 
first stage of tbe discussion rumors 
were --tartetl from Winnipeg to the 
ellert that the l.aurier Government 
was giving tbe Roblm Government 
the cold ■ houldei because the latter

of May, 1901. may he cited It is 
not suggested that the resolution of 
the Assembly should he regarded as 
conclusively deciding the question for seething with 
the Government of Canada, but it 
may be cited as indicating what the 
Legislative Assembly thought of the 
proposition which is now being con
sidered :

“ ‘This House is strongly opposed 
to any further extension of the west
ern boundary of the Province of 
Manitoba, and in the opinion of the

Mr. Thomas McCrossm is «lead Hi
wards the pen, it was only natural ! Dénis Sullivan, J. G. Foley, E P |was kl,"U[; v’ tl"' ***** •' 
that he should enter newspaper work, Gleesou, Robert Reader, Thomas Me- ' many citizens of Toronto, who es- 
and the rapid strides made in his Grail, Thomas Smith, diaries Hu- teemed him highly. He re?xid«Nl here 
chosen profession proved how wisely hand, James Lawlor, W II Dickson tor many years, and did busine* at
he had chosen He began his work \. B Hannay. R M MacLeod, A. .1 ,,, Kln„ :trw>t _aKt „
with the Ottawa Citizen about seven Magurn, Frank MacNamara, M J I1 h g tmt liatu r and
years ago, and each year the manage- O'Connor, Thomas < lam v, 11 Koch furrier He subsequently was Super-

derived from M'wsnaner ,nar,lt',, recognition of Ins William Kearns. James Barrett, Jack mtendent of the Penctanguishenc Re-
s|Mi« r mdustry and ability bv some adva-- ---- —

would nut cousent to improve the un- House any such extension would he 
.lust educational conditions under opposeii to the wishes and detriment- 
which the Catholics of Manitoba •** ,n 1,1(1 interests, not only of urn
labor That was a transparent bid IJC,rrtr°u of the Territories more ili

1 rectlv afîecte«l thernlivfor the sympathy of the anti-Cathol - mereuv.

forces in Ontario, who were the
lied upon to stop tin1 baud of
Wilfrid Launcr.

The Ontario agitation having 
tered out. Mr Roblin has been 
obliged to play his own game He 
has made a sensational if not a 
crazy opening The newspapers have 
been informed, presumably either by 
himself or his confrere, Mr Rogers, 
that a general election will lie brought 
on in Manitoba This may he a very

reports and articles that Toronto is 
excitement over the 

school question. The editor of The 
Register, in several eastern cities 
last week, was asked by many per
sons whether the streets were sab
lière for Catholic- He assured the 
anxious enquirers that u Marroni re
ceiving apparatus would he required 
to detiTt any disturbance of the ele
ments when the Telegram and the 
News project their daily sensations 
upon the quiet pastoral loveliness

ancc- O'Brien, W J. McCaffrey, Simon 
ment. A short time before his illness Ebbs. F. !.. Sanders, W 11 Mc- 
he had been placed in chargi* of the Aulifle, ('. L. Bishop, diaries Belford. 
semi-weekly edition of his paper, a Herbert Sims, Charles Woods, D H 
position which he was filling admit- Reynolds, 11 —. Gays, J E Fortier, 
ably He was an enthusiastic friend \. Brnsseau, Joseph Martineau and a 
of his native town, and never lost full attendance of the staffs of the 
an opportunity of booming Barrie. In city newspapers. The remains were 
addition to his duties on the Citizen, accompanied to Barrie by a brother 
he was the Ottawa correspondent for of the d(teased and Miss 
a number of outside publications, and Hinds, his sister
was particularly well posted on lum- ....... ....................
bering, which plays an Important l>i\ I D \ND HONORED
part among the industries of the Ot- “Barrie Gazette —The remains were

brought

Boys His demise 
Sunday morning, 
late residence in

Agnes

formatory for 
took place on 
April 2, at his 
Rcnetauguishene

Thomas McCrossln was Lorn in 
Strabane, County of Tyrone, Ire
land, in 1827. He came to Canada 
in 181b, and settl'd in Montreal 
where he learned ihc trade oi hattei 
He in time acquired a knowledge of 
the fur trade, and made trips to 
Europe in the service of his

Mr Hinds wielded a facile pen, his noon
eoi

to Barrie on Sunday after- plovers
i 1undreds He canie tosympathizing Toruntp in the early

.V/J <4iixa viioa. iVivxruiiV "v ««a nilU.li illiavllCU, DU__ , , ,, . „ . r(.:1(i nf man win. veiled i ,i would have obtained a high place m Stores of sympathizing friends viewed had no children Mr McCroaaiThese objections ...not read of the man who yelled aloud at fpssk)n had the average span the remains Sunday evening, and a Catholic, and h.s wife a Pi
been urged against an a meeting the remark. ‘Orange,s,n , „ bm, permitted to him „„ Monday a ceaseless flow of visitors ant, but she joined h.s church

of Manitoba s boiindar- stands f„r libertv , Rome stands for .................
the nnrlli unit it li»v

ly extension 
seem to have 
enlargement
ies towards the north, and it has , ,, . . ..
been with a view to the future con- lt>rann> ■ but that chap was Hocken 
sidération of such a proposal that 01 the News. That vas his j >b. Air 

|your Excellency's advisers did 
the measure now 1

A BRILLIANT WRITER
"Barrie Gazette —The deceased wa.- _ __ ______________  ___  ,v„ ___»

visers did not by Willison is obliged to show some re- (*<,l‘cated at the Barrie Collegiate In- siderably augmented by the manv de- buried
'(‘fore Parliament Kll|ts i)( tbr jntluenco of the News stitute, and after leaving these halls signs sent to the sorrowing home, by 1 Mr Ï 

include within the proposed limits of . • ............1 A *

attached, but they 
" rossin was 

rotes t-
— .---------------------- - and

called to pay their last respects to became a regular communicant She 
one whom thev had loved and honored died, however, before her husband 
in life The floral tributes were con- went to Penetanguishene, and was

in St Michael's Cemetery
___________ _ __ _ .... McOossin entered with ardor

of learning, which have nurtured so friends in town, among them being . into every movement for the benefit It is indeed difficult to assure pe<> many brilliant minds, he joined the Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cheesman. of his countrymen 
dread ful thing ; but what interest it the northeastern portion of the pro- P,(" I,V1»‘B af a distance from Toron-1staff of the Ottawa Citi/cn, of which Mr and Mrs W. O'Connor. Mr. and ists In the

the new Province of Saskatchewan

can possibly have for any others than 
the people of Manitoba themselves is 
hard to understand The country 
heard the threat with perfect calm
ness, and it remains indeed a matter 
of further indifference that the bluff 
has not yet been attempted. This

v isional district of that name or the 
eastern porfion of .Athabasca. The
committee are likewise of the opinion , ,
that the desire of the Province of ' * ,K) s 111

to that the few individuals who 
busying themselves about

and co-religion- 
years 1877-8-9 he was______, .... , ________ ... v.n Id I -V O Ilf « IL'

b until In's death he was a valued mem- Mrs. J. Clayton, Mrs. Handy, Mr editor and publisher of the Catholic
, her A brilliant writer, with an in- ' A Mice Bachman, Mr and Mrs. A. C. | Tribune, a weekly newspaper that, Catholic ,___ ,__ i.. . .l, ............................ ...____________ , ---------- ....... ., v , I . , 1UMII, , a nWBlJ IIC.A|lit|M:i Ullt................ .. bom faculty for getting at the pith Garden, Master A Sweeney, Mr and sustained the principles of the Catho-

n Toronto wholly misrrpre- uf a„y subject in which he became in- Mrs. Goo Parks, Misses McGuire, lie League, which organization was
Manitoba for an extension of its seilt 1,1(1 cit>. A gentleman who has terested, he was an ornament to the Mr. and Mrs W A Lowe, Mrs Lot- started in 1868 He had been an ar-
boundaries to the shores of Hudson’s I just returned from the West informs journalistic field Of his nany de- tus, Mrs. D. Sprv ; Crosses-Major dent admirer of the late Thom a?Si Is not an unreasonable one, and Us that the people out there ere .JTLVÎÎiL if*1 Vr* „Smith' M!- and Mrs S" !D Arc> McC,W’ and WaS °« tAat

they suggest that when the measure smnewhat alarmed
now before Parliament for the forma- aiarmeu about

week the Roblin Government shot an- tion of the twro Provinces of Alberta *n,, ar,‘ determined for the 
other bolt By insinuation cautiously and Saskatchewan are disposes! of. part that the alleged agitation 
made through the press, Mgr ^ °f «uch an extension of be confined to this ITovmce.
Sbaretti, the Papal delegate at Ot- prorrtab,y be considered. } ke thpir min,ls eutT-
tawa, has been charged with inter- “it is possible that in this eonnec- l,rsl I»ril shower that conies

_ __.... , - - - . - ; .... ..SS , •VIIO *V nn VOIV VII Vila V
"" needless to s|K-ak other than to say Dyment . Crescents—Mr. and Mrs. H. ! gentleman’s principal Catholic sup-Ontario, evinced the most pains- F. Jury. Miss Shepjiard , Anchor—1 porters before the establishment of
•ii own taking care and were clothed in a Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds ; Star—Misses the I-eague Among Mr. McCrossin’s

... ! -.«-..i------------- - u:. — . ... twill diction particularly bis own. A rich Parry and Lord Heart—Air and 
I I , flavor of humor jx-rmeatevl Ins efforts, Mrs J Walsh ; X iolets, Mr. and Mrs. ,.'> while his conversation was that of a L Yair ; Pillow—mother wreath— 

*,M’ man who knew thoroughly well what brothers.
will be wished to say and how best to sax Allandale—?.lisses M. and (' Ham-

lerence in our domestic politics. No tion questions may arise which con- extinguish any little sparks that may it. Hls indomitable energy was lin surav Mr and Mrs .1 MofTitt
... . pfirn nthor PrnvinfY>c inncmii#>h t hi» Im \ >■ K,.'.,, 1 .. . . . >knn>n t,. « I... 11__▲ i_____ ■ * ‘ u tv,If sDonsor for this charge, ^'ern other Provinces, inasmuch as th<‘ )ia\e been kjmJIeti in T#»runto bv the shown h> the fact that he remained knrav

some one consents to take '(’rnVlrl(‘s '>lnK. *° tl*p I1?r1h '•< "ther tln hlirn IIH.,.,ldiarjeK ()f „ c\emiv‘ avtixLplv' '‘"K-il-cI at his work, when In 'additioi 
some one oonsenis a Pr<)VinCPS may he made the subject of ,another would have been content t«. following w

ition. Mgr. Sbaretti is not reauests of a character similar to ,Pri*s- 'mi „ .

one stands 
and until
this position, Mgr. Sbaretti is not ^equesB» of a character similar to,
likely to notice its object. The To- that of the Province of Manitoba in
ronto World started. the sturv It llH> present ease. The committee, :
came to that naner bv wav of Mon-i ’lM>reforc' recommend that at a con-| came to that pap« r by way of won !x,.nl(.nt (Jatp aftpr ,hp formation of
1 real. Mr Rogers and Mr Roblin ; tbe p,.ovinCf6 of Al^Ha and Raskat- |
have been asked to give a

A Born Railway Man

addition to the foregoing, the 
rPst - ver(* sent by friends from

' a distance :
i short time before his death lie; Toronto—Mr and Mrs W Colville 

was given the entire charge of the and Violet, cross ; Mr and Mrs
_____ i semi-weekly edition of the Citizen, Boddy, pillow.

Su<<»<« ,.„r„ , . . and Was rapidly pushing that puhlica- Portland—Mrs W Ross Cameron
____ ___ _ formal ehewan the request of the lTovince of inatne ,n . i • lari1 Uurk 3,1,1 îlon ln,!° ,lir front, rank of prnviniial spray.
statement, but have declined Mean- Manitoba for an extension northward SWxl „■ riv*>S,ttirotoal“ls rt‘- l0urnalism, when struck down hv the Winniueg—Mr. H Heuston

___ i 1' Particularly when it is wu„;gnm reape r North Bay—Mr. and Mrs B W
Bailey, cross

I Hamilton—The Misses Nash, spray.
papers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto able to the Government of the Pro led th™,. *,*,4^,“'^'"’ ,,a,' aumu- ............ I There were also many spiritual 1
and Winnipeg, and is made to assume vince of Manitoba, whose welfare jy i(va„ our s,(ef<‘f1. Mr P many varied assignments of a modern jofferings and masses, and messages
a new form earhdav It is a no i*"1 development the present Ministry conti^l of V* Tra"s- [lly da,l?‘ and to each of these he and tele,
.. desire to promote in everv way com- , ,/a Wa-V Voimnission, is, brought undoubted talent and ability.
iceable fact, however, that no exact D#tjh)p with their obligations to ll“S’ Partleu,arly gratify-I•,ovla| eood nature was his predomin-

b,1;' many friends throughout ant_ trait, and to meet him was to

'taicilirill, Util il tl V Yz UXVI » UYV. ■.h,l. tht gossip I. M> thro,. h„-k- > 'S™ " I J*'™*' '<• «... m .hM,
ward and forward among the news- that tJiis suggestion max be accent- I ]h L ti inslabmty ot human t he exercised his calling he had per- 
------—■ rx4Toranin ^wIa 4ti/x ftAt-ornmnw* ,xf Uva Dro. I_, ., success which has att<iui- ! formed, at- one 11inf* or another, th<*

patible with their obligations _ __
statement is made that would con- wards the other Provinces of the jc7nada. "Mr/'^an', though not yët I make a friend In the city where he 
nect one responsible party with it. Dominion twenty-nine years of age. has had" to has resided since leaving Barrie he
For a while it was said that Sir ------- shoulder more responsibility than , had gathered around him hundreds of

had submitted the Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, jeomes to the lot of many » man ofWilfrid Laurier ---- —........... ki„-H»rhnee he hasi,WKC his years Success has come to
school clauses oi the Autonomy Bills has i him naturally as a result of close
to Mgr Sbaretti The Conservative Ix^n holding to Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 1 a|>plie«tioa and the exercise of good
press rang the changes upon that cry head for the past few day s. The I judgment, combined with a never-
w.thont nrndurine li.v aDnarcnt ex- weapon was not discharged before ,failing tact and courtesy. Born in*itnoul protiuxing .ui> apparvm c* r Oltaua ,luh ’6th 1N78 hp wan Pain
eDement. At length it was given up, many warnings and threats had been |“l4la»a ’?»'> .rb,h_' 187®’.heWls edu
and in its stead we have the rumor [uttered ; and the fait that the Pro
that the Papal delegate saw either niier of Canada took no heed is an m-

friendw, and his untimely taking off 
was the occasion of expressions of 
profound regret by the Ottawa press.

HIS LAST ILLNESS. 
“Ottawa Journal"—A death that

telegrams of condolence
THE FUNERAL

On Tuesday morning, March 28th, 
the funeral took place to St. Mary’s 
Church, Barrie, where Dean Egan 
celebrated High Mass lor the dead, 
and afterwards preached an eloquent 
and very instructive sermon to a con
gregation composed of people of all 
religious denominations, who com
pletely filled the church From the 
church it went to St. Mary’s Cetne

jeated in tin' Separate Schoo's of that 
city and at Ottawa College When

Xttomey-General Campbell or Mr. dication that the threatened revela- 
Rogers of the Manitoba Ministry, tions had no terrors for him. Though 
Furthermore, we are asked to believe the smoke of the explosion has not 
that be said to them, or to one of i yet cleared away, we are able to
them, that if Manitoba would reform 
her school laws in justice to Catho
lics, the Dominion Government would 
in return exterd the boundaries of 
Manitoba to the west and the north 

That Mgr. Sbaretti could have made 
such a stipulation is incredible. The 
interview is alleged to have taken

form some idea of the contents of the 
Manitoba gun. It appears to have 
been a blank cartridge, very elabor
ately wadded, capable of no serious 
damage, but of a great deal of annoy
ance Indeed many may be blinded 
by it for a time •

Messrs. Rogers and Campbell went
place at Ottawa, with Mr. Campliell to Ottawa on the invitation of Sir 
or Mr. Rogers, when the Manitoba Wilfrid Laurier to consider thehoumi- 
rejiresentatives were endeavoring to alT question Ihiring their stay, Mr 
obtain territorial favors from Sir Rogers says they received an invita- 
Wtlfrid l.aurier in view of the exten- Hot1 from Mgr. Sbaretti, whom they 
sion of autonomy to Alberta and duly waited upon. The Papal dele- 
Saskatehewan It is aliogether like- g«te put before them two amend- 
ly that Arehhkhop I.angevin and the meats to the Manitoba school law cn- 
Papal delegate have been trying to abling a certain number of ratepayers 
obtain some concessions from the in school districts to establish se- 
Kobiin Government for the unfurturr- par ate schools Mr. Rogers goes on 
ate Catholic -people who have settled > to say that Mgr. Sbaretti nf narked
n M.iflit(d>a.4, Xt js_possible thaï the that if thojie amendments were ac-

*' ' • ^ .^,1.

seventeen years uf age he entered thé Hinds, of the “Citizen" editorial
service of the Canada Atlantic Rail- staff His death in tbe Water street
way in the mechanical department hospital, at an early hour this morn- 
One and a half years later he was I mg, was the result of only a lew- 
promoted and transferred to the of- days’ illness, which was known only 
flee of the General Superintendent. 1 by his immediate friends and fcllow- 
Three and a half years later he ac- workers.
acepted a position in the General Pur- Last week Mr. Hinds complained of 
chasing Department of the Canadian what he thought was grip, but kept 
Pacific Railway at Montreal In De- on working until he was forcetl on 
«ember, 1899, he was offered and at- , Saturday to take to his litxl On siim- 
ceptcil the jiosition of private setre- moiling A doctor it was found that he
tary to the Hon. F R. Latchlord. was threatened with typhoid f<*ver
then just called to the Cabinet of the land pneumonia. On Monday he was 
Hon. Geo. W Ross. removed to the hospital, and acute

Mr. Ryan was evidently destined for typhoid developed, complicatid by a 
a railway «-areer, however, for when “ort of pletiro-pneumonia. the end 
the construction of the Temiskammg coming about two o'clisk this morn- 
Railway was undertaken by the Ros ing, fully fortified by the riti-s of his 
Government, Mr Ryan was apjiointetl church
Secretary-Treasurer of the Construe- Mr Hinds was one of the best 
turn Commission. The conspicuous known of the newspaper men in Ot- 
ahility with which he discharged his tawa He was of an admirable dis- 
iluties in that capacity led to his position, trustworthy, hard-working, 
seliNtinn for the important position and kind-hearted As a writer he was 
which he now holds as Secretary of ,counted the most brilliant writer in

has evoked expressions of regret from Aery, where the remains were buried 
a great number of citizens of Ottawa The pall-bearers were : J. A Mc- 
to-day was that of Mr. Ambrose P l.aren, “Examiner." A ~

I "Gazette," T Crew ,
Wm

Among Mr McC rows in’s 
principal associates in political mat
ters were the late Senator O’Dono
hue, William Halley, John Shea, 
James Stock, John Carroll, Law
rence Coffee, C P Archibald, Hoc 
Sir Frank Smith, all now dead, but 
the one who writes this.

Mr MeCrossin was a man of cul
ture and keen discrimination, who 
held that consistency was a jewel 
He was straightforward and honor
able in all his business relations, and 
would do nothing dishonorable to 
gain an advantage, and stuck by his 
political principles, no matter who 
changed or deserted hls party.

Mr McCrossin’s second wile was ,i 
Miss Mary Le Moine, by whom Ik 
had two sons, Paul A and Samuel, 
both educated in Toronto Paul A 
is with the Canadian General Elr« 
trie Company here

Deceased was known to the boy^ 
who were placed in his charge as .i 
man with a kind heart, who dnl a If 
in his power to advance their inter 
ests and improve their condition. Not 
only did he treat the boys well while 
in the institution, but in a friendly 
manner, endeavoring to guide then, 
right when they lHt the institution, 
and kept up correspondence with many- 
of them He retired from the public 
service when the building was 
changed into an asylum for the in
sane a short time ago The boys 

P Wilkes then in confinement there were re- 
“ Xdv ance " moved to the Mimico Industrial 

Crossland. Chas Devlin, and .School. The funeral took place at 
• — Penetangviishene on Tuesday last.

W II.
Patrick Kearns 

Among those present at the funeral 
were : Frank Hinds, Orillia, uncle of 
deceased ; and Ed. Hinds, Orillia, 
Matthew- Hinds Midland and D’Arey 
Hinds, Toronto, cousins of deceased ; 
Miss Boyle, Cbllingwooi! , W Col
ville, J. Holden, W Glover, W 
Boddy, Toronto ; \ Nash, Hamilton. 
ex-Mayor Hoys, If E. .lory, Daniel 
Quinlan. Symon Dyment, C F Per
kins. Thomas Kennedy, <* F . Wm 
Moore, T. Turner. John Murphy, 

[Thus. Johnston, Warring Johnston 
Win Johnston, F Sevigny.

the Commission appointed by the Do
minion Government to construct the
Transcontinental Railway Irish 
Catholics throughout Canada, re
gardless of polities! affilia ions, will |

some ways among all the local men.
“Ottawa Citizen" — Sympathetic 

friends in large numbers who in life 
had known, honored am' respected 
him, attended on Saturday night the

watch his «areer with sympatiietie ifuneral of tbe late Ambrose P_IRnds,
<-• Confide,,re. . 1. of Hie "Citizen” staff whose death

N6 X. Z ' [ i

Kearns, Gen S'mmmns, W R K ing. I
fly. Ellis, A B Thompson, M.P.P 
James Duff, M.P P , Michael Shanacx 
Dr. Palling, A. C. Garden, John 

lOliver. Hy. Myers. Frank McGuirk. 
J. Cairns, M. P. Ma’one, R Addi
son, W Glover, ex-Mayor Sewery, ev- 
Mayor Creswicke, Mayor Ross, J 
Craig, Jos. MeBride, Houghton Len
nox, M.P . George Monkman, Dr. 
MacLaren. John Jorev, H. E. Jorey. 
Arthur Quinlan, Orillia, the Separate 
Sr'.iool children. Aldermen Turner,

| Lowe, Milne. Moore. Beardslev, 
Cowau and Tvrer. and \erv manv 

|other prominent citi rn< —R I P

Happy is the man who feels that 
God rares lor him that he journeys 
under Divine convov; that his Fa
ther is a regent of universal win 
dom and represents the whole coni 
monwoalth of love. Who is all na 
ture, and Who commands all naturr 
to serve His child Such a man 
is wcaponed against every «meoiv 
and is invincible He dwells in the 
very realm «if rest fulness He ahull «

1» | far above all fear, as eagles above
the arrow's fiierht

E. A. ENGLISH
Real Estate 
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
tie-
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THE IMPERIAL COAL C?
DRESS WELL

First, then talk business and you’ll 
|get a bearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

. old ones.

I FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
, - Cleaner and Repairerjof 

Clothing
V> Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

THE PROPHECY OF ST. PATRICK
(Continued From Page One.)

which was only the last flickering 
flame of its splendor in the west be
fore the lamp died out forever. While 
he was preparing it for his mission, 
the Gauls under Alaric sacked the 
city of Rome, and the imperial city 
which had a foundation for over 
eleven centuries, and had maintained 
her authority as the mistress of the 
west, became the prey of the bar
barians her walls were s to lined, her 
houses were plundered, her streets 
were pillaged, her inhabitants became 
the victims of nameless outrages, the 
stores of gold and silver and precious 
stones, the accumulated efforts of 
eleven centuries of conquest, were ear
ned away by the barbarian horde, 
while at about the same time the 
withdrawal of the Roman legions by 
tiie Emperor Honorius marked the 
first dismemberment of the empire. 
As Patrick was returning from his 
mission, the vandals were establish
ing their kingdom in Northern Vrica. 
As Patrick had completed his mission 
as he had completely overthrown Pa
ganism and had revised the Pagan 
laws on the "basis of Christianity, a 
message from Rome and the Roman 
Senate was announcing to the Em
peror at Constantinople that the Ro
man Empire had fallen in the west 
forever

All ha\e disap|K*arisl, the Roman 
Empire, Alaric. Attila, the Goth, 
Vandal and Hun—all, except the mis
sion of Patrick

These events -have ehallrngvd tin- 
pen of the historian ; they have in
spired the genius of poets. The mis
sion of Patrick was scarcely noted, 
and yet all the fruits of conquest 
have perished, and the conquest of 
Patrick alone remained Nothing is 
left to-day of the Empire which the 
barbarians contended against and 
which the degenerate legions were un
able to defend ; nothing is left of 
Alaric ; he and his plunder lav in the 
bed of the stream, the waters of 
which have long since resumed their 
course to the sea ; Attila and his 
vandals have disappeared with the 
kingdom which they founded ; no
thing is left of Attila and his hosts 
except the recollection that the burst
ing of an artery and the red blood 
which flowed from it established the 
irresistible power of that God whose 
scourge he h-d arrogantly claimed to 
be ; Goth and Ostrogoth. Vandal and 
Hun, all had disappeared ; their lan
guages have perished ; the places 
where they lie are unknown , but the 
mission of St. Patrick still remained, 
his conquest is 941II intact, his em
pire forever growing ; it is conspicu
ous wherever Vhristian men and wo
men have established political insti
tutions based upon the principle that 
all men are equal in the eye of the 
law ; it is growing wherever schools 
and universities are training the 
youth in free countries to sufiport the 
principles of citizenship and loyalty 
and to enjoy its privileges wisely. It 
is growing and finding its widest 
theatre upon tins soil where churches 
are multiplying, from whose pulpit 
are preached the truths which are the 
sole reliable foundations of demo
cratic government. (Applause.)

My friends, the preservation of the 
Irish race from destruction is tin- 
most remarkable fact in history. All 
these races who have disappeared and 
whose languages have (Unshed, were 
not the victims of any persecution ; 
they have died, not through any at
tempt tv extirpate them, but even in 
spite of efforts to save them

But in Inland every attempt which 
hate could suggest and which inge
nuity could frame, and which bound
less wealth could supply, was in
voked to destroy the ancient faith 
,iod to extirpate the ancient race 
Their creed was condemned, their 
language prohibited, their schools 
suppressed, thousands and hundreds of 
thousands were dismembered, and the 
gibbet was made the altar of sove
reignty and the hangman the a cent of 
governmental power, and men tramp- 
«f over the island laying waste the 
fields, burning houses, destroying vil-

CANDLES SLIT
lient quality—aa cheap as the cheapvnL 
All good*, absolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 60» Queen St.

West, Toronto, Cam.

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
l’roinptne*-'- in delivery, art

Essentials m a successful
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
Limite*

•6*.166 FeHlwmont St 
Toronto.

4546 amt Main 89x3Phone»— ■n

lagvs, killing men and women and 
destroying every living thing and ev
ery article that could support human 
life, until it was reported to the Eng
lish sovereign that even the grass was 
burned to the roots, and it was pro
claimed at last the Irish rate was 
dead

But the embers still slumbered un
der the ashes, and under the ruins 
that encumbered the island the life of 
the nation still existed No sooner 
had the last armed man withdrawn 
to the fortresses from which these 
forces had emerged, than the life of 
country burst forth once more into 
life and flame, proclaiming to the 
world the indestructibility of the 
Irish race, the certain vindication of 
God’s promise to I’atriik on the hills 
of Mayo.

1 “THIS IS IRELAND AS IT SHALL 
BE !”

But, my friends, it may be asked 
' wh) WiS tins rate preserved ? 1 am 
one of those who believe that in the 

. economy of nature nothing is wasted,
I that the preservation of the Irish race 
-is intended to work a great result in 
the progress of the human raie. And 

I here, too, we are inspired by another 
I event in the life of the saint whose 
death we commemorate to-night. He 
lived for 12<i years. As that long 
day was drawing to a close, after he 

, had sown the seed, alter lie had la
bored diligently in the fields, he had 
witnessed the harvest garnered to 
bursting with the fruits of his de- 

! votiou He had retired from the city 
of Armagh, ami saw the tide of mis
sionaries destined to bring the light 

j of Christian civilization all over the 
world flowing steadily from the is- 

j land whuh he had converted and he 
1 was favored with a wonderful vision. 
We are told that he saw the island. 

I the site of a mighty flame that 
I rvac|icd to heaven. The voice ■■ in 
angel was heard saving, -‘Tills is Ire
land as it is." And then that flume 
died down and the light wa- burning 
only upon some mountain top and 
that, too, after a while became ex
tinguished and merely .1 few tapers 
dickered in the wind and these, too, 
in time died down and the w Ind ■ 
island became wrapt in darkness and 
gloom . a few coals only, buried in 

: the earth, still showing signs of .1:1-.
And the voice of the angel declared :

■ "This is Ireland a*, it shall he " And 
1 lie Saint broke forth into praxcr and 

, he asked the Master to lift that 
gloom from the face of the island 
and not to make that sentence per
manent And, after a long interval, 

I tin* voice of the angi! was heard 
again bidding him look to the north, 
and over Ulster he saw a taint light 

I for a long time which struggled with 
the darkness ; and the result of the 

'< combat was doubtful ; but gradually 
! the flame broadened, it grew brighter 
and brighter until if covered the 
whole island, and glowed with a 
brighter light than before ; and Un
voice of the angel declared, “This is 
Ireland as it shall he " (Applause.)

THE LEADING MEN OF THE NA
TION IN PRISON.

My friends, have we not already 
seen some indication that the light 
has dawned over Ulster ? ITighteen 
years ago I had the honor of respond
ing to this same toast before this so
ciety Then we could speak only of 
our memories, our prosjuxts were 
despair. A statesman who had at
tempted to do justice had been over
thrown and Ins party w risked 
through the efforts. A coercion act of 
lieculiar severity hail just been pass
ed Once more the country became 
the theatre of a hideous travesty up
on justice, where the best among Un
people, the most trusted and best be
loved, were in the jails, while the 
most hated, despised, and. as subse
quent events proved, the most de
praved in the community, sat in Un
seats of authority 111 Dublin castle 
And we were told that twenty years 
of coercion were certain to stamp out 
the last vestige of Irish resistance to 
unrestricted British authority 
PARTIAL REALIZATION OF ST.

PATRICK'S VISION.
Well, my friends, eighteen years 

have passed, and to-day the first step 
in the emancipation of the country is 
already accomplished Remember that 
the Irish question, as I denned it 
then, arose Loin the fact Ilia’ Ire
land was the only country in the 
world whose people owned neither the 
soil on which nor the government un
der which they lived They were de
termined to obtain control of both. 
The English Government had declared 
they should have control of neither 
And this unswerving demand on the 
one hand and resistance on the other 
constituted the Irish question From 
the first it was plain that it either 
the soil 01 the government were cap
tured by the Irish people the battle 
was won If they obtained the gov
ernment, the first exercise of its 
power would be to place the people 
in control of the soil If they ob
tained the soil, the use they would 
make of it would be so prudent and 
useful that the alien government 
would be left without a shadow of 
cv ,ise for resisting the legitimate de
mands of the people Well, this coun
try in eighteen years, without honor, 
without money, without justice from 
any quarter has accomplished 1 In
most marvellous success in the his
tory of mankind. Already the soil is 
passing ftito the hands of the Irish 
people, and that 1 hrough I he oj>era- 
tion of a law which was passed by 
the co-operation of Protestant and 
Catholic of Ulster and Munster, and 
of every element that constitutes the 
Irish p«-op,.». Is not this the first 
dawn of a light in Ulster? Is not 
this the first realization of the vision 
which St Patrick had at the close of 
his life ? True, Ulster, still wrapped 
in her prejudices, declined to join the 
rest of the island in a demand for 
national autonomy But Patrick’s 
vision contemplated a long battle be
tween the struggling light and the 
gloomy cloud. That battle is going 
on now. and it can have but one re
sult .

Editor of the Register. •
Dear Sir,—Last Monday afternoon 

Mr. J Fv Waters, M A., lectured be- ’ 
fore the Reading Circle, taking as his 
subject the title of Auerbach's novel, ; 
“On the Heights." It was a power- | 
ful, eloquent plea for the living of the 
higher simpler life, an impressive, 
beautiful sermon, rather than a lec
ture. The beautiful simple truths 
which we are sometimes in danger of 
forgetting,—whence we come and 
whither we arc- going—the why and 
wherefore of these days of earthly 

. pilgrimage, above all the sacred ness 
of life and of our life-work, put be
fore us in language just as beautiful 
and simple, made of it something 
more than a literary treat. Mr. 
Waters began by a short sketch of the 
Inc of 1 Ik uMm "I "On the 
Heights.” He was born in the same 
year and month as Charles Dickens. 
The life lie rounded out was a stren
uous restless one , the stern expe
riences of Ins youth gave him as they 
gave to Uharb s Dickens, Ins deep, 
tender compassion for our poor, 
frail human nature, his sweet, true 
sympathy for the extremes of human 
suffering. Speaking of his greatest 
work, which gave the name to his 
address, Mr Waters said that its 
crowning merit was its compelling 
power of thought, together with its 
deep religious significance. It pro
vides, moreover, a vast antidote to 
that mental poison called by Mr 
Waters "literature of the clap-* rap 
order,” suckling magazines,” etc The 
story is one of a soul who had fallen, 
and fallen lamentably, hut who lived 
to realize her sin, and made atone
ment for it. The heroine Irma, be
longed to the nobility, possessed of 
the idea that life is given us solely 
for pleasure and the gratification of 
every passion. In one soul-searching 
glance she was enabled to see things 
as they are—that life, the beautiful
life which God gives us only once is 
for our self-perfection, for spiritual 
refinement, to serve man collectively, 
each in his own sphere, he it great or 
small In the process of this soul 
analysis she came to the realization 
of three things, first, her own com
plete failure in the past, second, the 
beauty, holiness, and inviolability of 
order, third, that the best thing in 
the world is a healthy body, made- of 
steeled sinews and nerves strong as 
iron. She was terrified at the sense 
of her loss, the salvation of her soul 
was thereafter to he to her of the 
greatest moment She passed by the 
strictures of the world, leaving her 
sentence to the one unerring judge, 
and putting herself in an attitude of 
complete, receptive humility, com- 

1 menced her long wearisome journey up 
the heights. Though meditating on 
the parts placed In religion, love, 
liberty, labor, atonement, in the 

' great scheme of life, she wa> enabled 
to make her great renunciation. Her 
watchword in all things was perse
verance, and her supreme conclusion, 
that the two greatest prerogatives of 
the human race are work and free
dom.

Mr. Waters gave this sketch of the 
story in order to apply it to ordin
ary ethical problems. Our journey up 
the heights must he made through a 
wilderness and alone, save for God 
He is always with tis to help us over 
the rough places, to lift us when we 
stumble, to cheer us when our bur
den seems greater than we can bear 
Perseverance must he for us, too, the 
essential thing. The ascent is long 
and toilsome, svl with many pitfalls, 
but when we have rebelled the rarer, 
purer atmosphere, the heights of self- 
forgetfulness and self-cou quest in 
what a goodly company of men and 
women we find ourselves. Mr. Waters 
in making a plea for the simpler life 

j of plain living and high thinking,
: condemned unmercifully the society 
butterfly, and the average society 
function. The former he said lived in 
a nightmare of responsibilities, so- 
called, never once giving a thought to 
Max O’Rell's pithily expressed rem
ix! y, “1 languished for seventeen years 
in a loathsome dungeon, till one dav 
I opened the window and walked 
out.” T 0 society function he sum
med up in the famous expression, 
“Gibble, gabble, gobble, git.” Re
curring to Irma’s statement that ttu
bes t thing in the world is a healthy 
body, he said that physical health is 
as necessary to the intellectual life 
as moral well-being, and that General 
Gordon knew whereof he spoke when 
lie said, “The body has a great deal 
to do with religion." The old Puri
tanical idea that consideration for 

I the body was detrimental to the 
soul's welfare has been utterly done 
away with lie mentioned Gladstone 
and MacUaulay as two examples of 
what attention to the laws of health 
had accomplished In conclusion, Mr 
Waters recommended the cultivation 
of the habit of thinking—not only 
about what we read, hut on what 
const it 11 le<l Irma's daily meditation, 
life, love, sacrifiée, labor, and when 
all is an-oinpltshvxl, we shall be like 
Holy .lob, “lifted up” and pro
nounced “free from spot or stain "

The Rev. Father Her win. OM 1 of 
the University, moved the vote of 
thanks, saying among other things 
that Mr. Waters had never touched a 
subject he had not loved and adorned

1. M. M.

Tlie Annual Meeting of this Society 
will lie held on

Monday Evening 
next

In their Hall, No. 2$ Shuler Street, cor. 
of Victoria Street, at 8 o'clock.

A large attendance is requested.
public are invited.

P. HYNES,
Secretary

is wise who
path above

St. Vincent De Paul Children s Aid 
Society

Oh uncle. I'm so glad you’ve 
called Baby’s so cross and it always 
amuses him and makes him laugh 
whet) he sees vou '"—London Punch

Notice to Creditors

For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

TOILET PAPERS
Manufactured

The

Toilet—! 2 000 sheets in four rolls, give* me year -tippty 
ic ik»llar, with nick le futures free

Protestants Contributing to Non- 
Catholic Missions

It is one of the most interesting 
developments of the non-Uatholic mis
sion work that some important con
tributions to it have come from non
fat holies. The following letter just 
received at the Apostolic Mission 
I !ou.>e is typical of a number of 
others.

Reverend Sir,—A non-Catholic mis 
sion recently given in this town has 
brought the needs and the work of 
the non-Uatholic missions to mv no
tice Although a Protestant my self. 
I realize the great influence for good 
which (,ii. -'.-(i in the Roman
Catholic Church upon those who re- 
speci her teachings and authority. 
It is therefore a pleasure to en
close a contribution to assist in coun
teracting the prevailing irreligious 
tendencies and to assure you of the 
good wishes of

A NON-CATHOLIC FRIEND
It is well known to the expenses 

of the western priests that their best 
supporters arc frequently the non- 
Catholics of their town, but for this 
the reason is evident. A Catholic 
church brings permanent settlers to 
a town. The influence of the Catho- 
li Church always is for law and 
order It is a good thing in a com
munity and for this reason public 
spirited citizens help to build a Ca
tholic church. The reason for help
ing the non-Catholic mission move 
ment is not so evident. Still they 
are doing it What the non-Catholic 
mission movement does accomplish 
is: It brings all manners of Chris
tians closer together It eliminates 
misunderstanding and it represses 
religious rancour This is so good 
a thing that many out and out Pro
testants think it worth paving for

W
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H B. Kddy * "Cittack 
fui the »vrr*«c family—i or *

Other well known brands of Eddy 's Toilet «re
in Bulls—“«tainlaid". Hotel York. Mammoth. Etc.
In Kneel- 1 js.-rial . Hoyal , -"Kr*al", Orient", Etc.

FOR SALE BY FM ST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

St. Michael’s 
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH

TORONTO UNIVERSITY
WHY

Canada’s, Famous Train
Under the *i>*rial patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop ./ Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Father».

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

- TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE !

Hoard anil Tuition, per year.......f 160
Day Pupils..........................................30
For further particulars apply to

i*h » . ,

H
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cannot, indeed, ignore the ten- 
in our nature that would 

iv to a higher, broader, truer 
without ignoring Hint which is 
in our being. We would there- 
liu 1 lie wings of our soul in the 
i attempt to keep it grubbing 

1 earth for ever The progress 
e world, the human conscience, 

•tanin of nobility impressed upon 
idual men are all the effect of 
unending aspirations of the soul 

each a higher state. He, indeed.
six's his life lying in the

The annual meeting of this Society 
will be held in their hall, corner of 
Shuter and Victoria streets, on next 
Monday evening.

The work doin' by it is not as well 
understood or as thoroughly appre
ciate by Vat holies as it might be. 
Its dutv is t., rescue children from 
the evil surroundings of neglected 
homes, and remove them by law 
from the care of parents who prove 
by their actions and evil example to 
be unworthy to have the guidance of 
the little ones entrusted to them by 
Providence ft assumes then the par
ent's position, and looks after their 
welfare—places them out in foster 
homes with good Catholic families 
where they will receive an education 
and be taught their religion to lit 
them to become good and true citi
zens, and able to look after their 
own welfare.

AI readv the Society lias the satis
faction of having placed 105 of these 
children in good and comfortable 
homes, and Keeps itself in constant 
touch with them—so great is its 
anxiety for the wards placed in 
their charge

The President will be pleased to 
have a large attendance at this meet
ing and especially as Ills Grace the 
Archbishop and many of the clergy 
have signified their intention of as
sisting

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 1 
twice its former size is situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
m> congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

St. Joseph’s
A /% si a * ST' ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embrace* every Branch imitable lo the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Acadkmic Dkpaatmi xt special atten
tion is paid to Moiukn Languages, Fine 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Nrkdlework.

Pupils on completing their Musical Cores* md passing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Coli.kgiatp Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
junior heaving. Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mill*! IMSS"
Leaving Montreal 12.no o'clock noon, 

dally except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS
w ith connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWFOUNDLAND

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Cap 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
\\ rite for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

mANHJBUNKsysTeÎ?
SPECIAL

ONE WAY EXCURSION
TO

Billing*., Mon. $84.25

Colorado Springs, Deirnr,
Helena,
Ogden,
Utah,

Butte, 
'ait Lake

Nelson, Rosdand, 
Spokane, Wash.

Mon.,
City,

B.C.

39.25

39.75

Portland,()re.,'Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, Victoria. B.C.. 42.25

o « 1 C HSTAPT1SH1U.School or 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering 2-Mining Kngme 

«ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

I
Laboratories.

1-Chemical. a-Aasaving. 3-Milling. 
4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec

trical. 7-Te*ting.

Calendar «ith full information mar be 
had or application.

L T. LAIXG, Registrar.

' in Francisco, Cal., LOO

I’rojioi t lonatfly Low Kates to other 
Points.

Tickets on sale from March 1st 
to May 16th, 1905

J or li< ktts and full information call 
Agent.*. Grand Trunk Railway.

j. I). McDonald,
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO

on

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons i

FARM 
I LABORERSI

—

Mrs Snappem (who ha* been suffer
ing from toothache)—Thank goodne**

I I've had that tooth out at last '
Mr. Snappem—Happy tooth 1 
Mrs Snappem—What do vou mean ? 
Mr. Snappem—It’s out of reach of 

your tongue —!»ndon Tit -Bits
\ New Yorker was visiting Boston. 

Seeing a parrot in a cage he asked 
“TWv Polir want a cracker 

“I require no sustenance from vou 
whatever.” required the Hack Hav 
bird, with hatrur—Yonkers States
man

Toronto, March 2r* UM*5 
Editor Catholic Register

Pear Sir,—At the regular meeting 
of Branch 111, (MBA. Thursday 
March 23, 190.1, it vu* unanimously 
resolved that this Branch heartily en
dorse the Right Honorable Sir Wil
frid Laurier in his efforts lo secure 
to the Catholics of the new pro
vinces the right to educate their 
child in their belief

W .1 M \SKLE.
Rec -See

•t.T.t St t'Urcns Ve

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
McNerney, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, w i
dow deceased.

311

first staffs
or SlightI ■ is it»

>1 thr beginning it wilt riild lofe 
aedtf. Brown's BeoNvMt.sL 'Troche* 
il when Cough*. Cold*. Bi n*, hiti*. lu- 
llmrsrnn* sod Barr Throat* are per 

eboost immediate rebel

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant ,. 
to Sec 36 of Chap. 129, Revised Sts- !,or slamp‘ 
tun* of Ontario, 1897, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of Mary McNerney, Deceased, 
who died on or about the 23rd dav 
of January, 1905. are required to send 
b\ post prepaid or deliver to the un
dersigned solicitors for Thomas Mc
Nerney, the Administrator of the Es
tate of the said deceased, on or be 
lore the 1st day of May, 1906, their 
Christian and sur-naines and addresses 
» ith full particulars in w riting of 
i-heir claims and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held bv them duly veri- 
iied bv Statutory Iks laration.

\M> TAKE NOTICE that after 
1 hu said 1st day of May, 1905, the 
vaid Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de- 
. eased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only for the 
claims of which he shall then have 
r. it a t and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the said as- 
vete or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims no
tice shall not have been received by 
him or his said Solicitors.

DATED this 48th day of March,
1905

HEARN A SLATTERY,
47 Canada Life Building. Toronto,

''«dicitors for said AdiT'nin—

Absolutely most complete and up | 
(o-date.Methods ; position guaran
teed ; les-ons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed hy hoards of educa
tion :md leading newspapers; thou- I 
Rinds of graduates ; first lesson free

Farmers Desiring 
Help tor the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

M rite for application form to

THOS. SOUTH WORTH S
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

Department 81, Campaign 
Education

of

Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

TYPEWRITERS
Ml make» rented and «old on instalment*

UNITED TTFF.WRITEB CO. Liliiei
TORONTO

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Pral end Chimr Bells 
Bert Copjier end Tin Only
THE W VANDUZKN COMPASS 

Buckryr Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. 

Fstablishkd t»j7

Fasrcloth & CO.
Thorn* Mats Mt

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factor y and Showrooms

SOI VONOe »Tn TORONTO

UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCE Lomu Our

Bells 10O I be. to 
10,000 tbs.

Any tow éf*:wd—VU»!#», Ivglik,*
HAftt BM.L rot «MA. Ha OMO.1

100 OEDOM8 INVITATIONS
Announcements including inside and 
outside eaveloprs— * amples mailed.

WALTOR F- VMM
rts oNiinwr

$2.50
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THE DHEAMOFHKH LIFE'
(By Jeanne Brake )

It was Miss Nora Desmond x cus
tom deliberately to intoxicate herscli 
each October Not with imported 
wine of sunny France, which was in
accessible, nor yet with easily ac
cessible local stall of crude, illicit 
strength. She simply betook herself 
at this season to the mountain s 
heart, that her eyes might brighten 
at nature’s rich, outdoor feast of 
color; her cheek glow at the in
halation of crisp, cold air, and her 
voice and her soul sing together, as 
sweetly irrelevant visions intruded 
themselves upon her water-color 
sketching of an artist across the uc- 
ceaji, whose studio would some day 
be her own. Thus, in radiancy of 
young life's promise, she presented 
inimité contrast to lue ill-clas worn 
And gaunt mountain woman who 
wailed mutely behind her camp- 
siooi.

“Oh, Maudy!" said the girl, sud
denly conscious after some silent 
minutes of this presence, “1 didn't 
bee you."

“I’ve brung your wash,” said Han
dy Driggs, concisely.

••You’ll want, of course—oh, well, 
J 11 stop now and go up to the mu 
with you.” In her room at the Wil
low Tree, she laid her sketch aside 
with a regretful: “1 wish you had 
been later, Mandy; I had nearly 
caught the russet of those woods.”

Mrs. Driggs moved awkwardly 
about without reply, detaching crisp- 
ly-irooed, fluttering garments from 
her load. Then she leaned her ill-fed. 
over-worked, uncouth frame against 
the wall with a reluctant, tired sigh. 
The girl’s heart smote her into quick 
realization of the tragic differente in 
lives, viewing this draggled wearied 
woman in faded, scanty calico among 
her own dainty, ruffled belongings

“You paints powerful party pic
tures,’’ said Mandy, glancing toward 
the sketch, “You’s plumb like one 
verself. An'—an’—” the pale-gray 
eyes in her sallow face roved from 
one bit of filmy late and frilling to 
-another. “You all's things is mighty 
.fiurty.”

“TTiey are quite too many this week 
for the money,” declared Miss Des
mond, brightly, and sought to pass
nother coin into the knotted hand
But Mrs. Driggs' square .iavv took 

«•a a certain grnnness. “I’d rather 
•earn what 1 git,” she said 1 ain’t a- 
beggin’ no niore’n the price settled 
on. 1 owe ye a nickel hack fur the
tear in the! thar sleeve,” and reso
lutely placed a .i-ccnt piece upon the 
table. She added, hesitatingly, tak
ing up her empty baskit. “You'd or- 
ler come up to my shack on Ararat. 
MY got a falls back o’ the house none 
o’ these ycre boarders ain't seen, an' 
you'd mebbe want to paint.”

“Why, i sho ild love to go up 
liiere,” said Miss Desmond, recover
ing from her previous discomfiture. 
“Do you live by yourself?”

The washerwoman set down her 
basket again, her grotesquely plain 
features softening amazingly. “I’m 
a vvidder, but 1 got one gal. Hetty 
I calls her for short; her given name's 
Heterogeneous. She ain't reel strong; 
her paw died o' lung trouble I’ve 
built her up

HIS MEW LEAF

Managed Like an Engine.
One-third of a housekeeper’s life is spent in her kitchen.
One half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
Your range can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping. 
A poor range adds worry as well as work, and worry multiplies the 

housekeeper's care.
l-et a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed as an 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills, it prolongs 
life. Sold by enterprising dealers every where. Write for booklet.

McCIaiy2>
London, Teronte, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

got a pianny to the inn, 1 know; but 
it s too ranibuctious, 'pears like. A 
cordial fur me, .1 says. ’

Miss Desmond bit her lip as Het
ty's braids undulated in unison to the 
wailing of an accordéon which she 
shyly manipulated, while her lover 
heat time, and a sort of lapiurv 
spread over the mother s plain face.

“Now you’ll want to see Hetty's 
pile o’ quilts, an' these yere’s her 
frocks,” she explained, within the 
low doorway, ‘‘an' six pairs o' knit 
stockin’s," and so on, until tlie pov
erty-stricken little exposition was 
over. Then “We got two rooms 
to the cabin,” said Mrs. Driggs, 
wilh some pride, “an' it’s jes on the 
State line. So now, you see, when 
you step through tlirt thar door 
you're in Tennessee; an’ then you 
comes baek in y ere again an' you're 
in No’th Vallina. An ole feller 
lied tins house nnet thet used to 
'still, an’ hid the stuff yere, too. 
Whenever they mine to rest him from 
Tennessee side, lie d run over to C'al- 
lina. and skip back again when the 
warrant wus from Callitia They do 
suv thar was a heap o’ folk killed 
in thet fuss. But he wa nt no km 
to us.”

“He'd better not be,” spoke Dave 
Mareom (or the lirst time. “A faul
tily 1 une better hçv no folk in jail ” 
A hint of the stubborn m his face 
was borne out bv the voice.

After tins introduction to the moun 
tain perch on the State line, Miss 
Desmond's v isits became frequent and 

some—she’s 111 now.” I lengthy; for as her vacation short-
"Slie stopped, but Miss Desmond’s 
sympathy compelled the usually taci
turn woman. “I’, a-gettin’ her wed- 

VIin’ things ready. She’s a-goin' to 
marry Dave Marcum an' go out to 
bis farm in Arlzony."

“To leave you here?”
‘Oh, no”; Mrs. Driggs softened 

again. “Heterogeneous, she say s she 
katta live nowhar uhout her mammy, 
an I toiler when 1 kin sell out here 
Thar ain’t much to sell. I've put 
«•enamost everything in her new cali
bers and bed-quilts and shoe:, an" 
sech. She’d fixed her mind on a hat 
with feathers; hut ’twant no manner 
o' use o’ thinkin’ o’ thet. To hev 
a gret, big hat, with lot» o’ feathers 
all a-noddin’ an’ a-wavin" an' a-toss- 
m’, she says thet’s the dream of her 
life, she says. She got them words 
out* o’ some poetry book somewhar, 
1 reckon, but thet's what she says

ened, sim had pictures to finish of 
“Crystal Falls," of “Autumn on Ar
arat,” of “St. Cecilia,” with accord
éon mute and transfigured, of “Mar
guerite,” of half a dozen other stu
dies. And these were opportunities 
delicately to remunerate the rustiv 
model for these latter, with such 
additions to her poor outfit ks were 
possible from a young artist, herself 
richer in hope than in gear During 
this out-door preoccupation, Mrs. 
Driggs was free to come and to go, 
collect and deposit laundry in the 
young lady's room.

“Is that cadaverous washerwoman 
I’m constantly meeting about the 
house honest?” inquired a wiry, af
fected boarder of Pike Brattle.

“Which?—oh!—I guess she’s about 
ez honest—ez you’uns,“ replied the 
leisurely landlord, rolling wide open 
eyes upon her. “I—never—locks—no-

teregenvous, wilt thou have this 
man?''—The artistic value of such 
flesh tints against such a back
ground, yet the incongruity of pur
ple calico with costly ostrich plumes, 
the minister's shabby coat, the roar 
of the tumbling falls; the shower of 
golden leaves from the great walnut's 
overspreading branches, became in
extricably mixed in Noras recollec
tions thereafter. Then the ceremony 
was at an end. and a bashful, rose
ate bride came to her as she slip- 
ped from the saddle.

“I kaint never tell ye how much I 
thinks of it. Most loveliest thing I 
ever did see. Mebbe maw tole ye 
how 1 bin a-takin' on for soch; but 
I ain’t never reelv thought it could 
happen.” »

Past her young bloom, Nora's ga/e 
was fascinated by another’s lair, 
strained and haggard, whose very 
lips blanched while their eyes met. 
Tins one took her daughter’s place in 
a swift stride, while the latter went 
on to such few htimhle neighbors as 
had come to them. “For God’s 
sake," she whispered, “you won’t 
tell her? I jes let on you gave if— 
like the other things. 1 been a liar 
and a thief—for lier—but never be
fore—ami you so good! It was hea
ven—anil hell, too—when the child 
laughed—and hugged me for it—she'd 
pined and she'd drempt"----

Her visitor was almost as much 
agitatid. hearkening to the mule’s 
loot-falls near below “Never mind. 
It's nothing I give it. But that 
lace collar?’"----

“I picked if up in the raari when 
I was a-carryin’ away yer hat I’d

The boys came loitering along from | 
school toward their homes in the j 
scattered village Ragged Jim Han- i 
ford walked a little apart, and lis
tened to their conversation His 
bare feet were red, and he hunched up 

I bis shoulders and shivered, for it w as 
the last day of October, and the 
air was ebill even in the sunny I 

i Southland.
“What do you mean by ‘turning ov-! 

| er a new leaf’?’’ be asked timidly, at ,
! last

“lt"s to quit doing what you ought ' 
I not, like your pa quit drinking and 
stealing when they put him in jail,” I 
promptly replied one of the larger
boys.

uim grew back as if struck, paling . 
and nusuing, but he made no reply, 
only turned down a side path and 
hurried away with a motion quite 

I <li lie rent from his usual lazy saunter.
It was true his lather had been a 

. drunkard, a vagabond ana a thief ever ! 
since the boy could remember His 
small stealings had lodged him in the 
county jail several times, but at last 
a reckless burglary had sent him to 
the penitentiary, and would keep him 

• there until Jim should lie grown to 
manhood. And the better for his 

I family, people said, Jim’s mother 
was a grim, gaunt woman, work
ing hard irom morning till night m a

I new cotton factory over the hill, her
II wo little girls looking out for 
themselves most of the time. Fur 
her only sou she had ambitions, and 
insisted on his attending school

“1 can’t stand it no longer,” mut
tered Jim, as he faced the sharp wind 
which set his rags Muttering like sig
nals of dixtiess. “1 reckon I was 
born to be a no-’count, and folks 
aren’t slow to let me know it. They 
are all talking about their ‘new 
leaves.’ I reckon I can turn over a 
new leaf too. I’ll strike out for 
myself, I will. Mother’s so cross all 
the time she's at home, and the girls 
do nothing but muss up the house,and 
light like wild-cats when she's gone. 
What can a fellow do there? I 
reckon I can make my living. It's 
little enough I get to eat at home,

| and no clothes except the old ones 
lebody gives me I’m tired of,

being counted a beggar and a thief’s ■ 
miii. I'll sneak off this very night." I

It was to an ill-kept and comfort
less home Jim was going, but it stood 
in a pretty spot on a hillside, with 
trees about it, and a brook leaping 
down beside it. The half dozen val
ley acres to the right belonged with 
it. By great sacrifices Mrs. Hanford 
had bought it, and had jicld it 

i through all her trouble—perhaps be
cause she could hardly have sold it 
had she wished. The crops were poor
ly tended anil the broken fences kd 
in wandering cattle and hogs.

As he glanced over the held Jim re
membered, with an un won Veil sense of 
shame, that Ins mother hail hoed the 
corn by moonlight last summer, and 
he had—gone fishing. It was forced 
upon him that right here at home was 
a good opportunity to turn a new 
leaf, but lie put aside the suggestion.

“1 can t slay at home, that's all 
theic is to it,” he growled.

The house was empty and cold and 
: in its usual disorder. The girls, he 
knew, were chasing about the hills, 
unwashed, uncombed, not lit to be 
seen. Jim thought of the tidv little
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a took it back and asked whose it "ls,crs of °I,lllvr ho>s, Wltb disgust for
lus own. He was hungry, but there

An’ I says: Don’t you make yerself thin—myself.” 
nick, honey, a-pinnin’ fur things ’at Once the mother and daughter, be- 
«lun't belong to poor folk Good even- jUfr together, witnessed the depar- 
in ’’; and she was gone w ith an ! tur-' of Miss Desmond for some lit-

hame at tie festivity at the county town.abruptness which covered 
unprecedented loquacity.

On the very next sumptuous, au
tumnal day, Xora Desmond asked the 
way to Ararat of the “Willow Tree’s 
landlord. Pick Brattle. If was lus 
interval between each word; hut she 
liad learned to await results, and it 
was good discipline.

• Which? Mt Ararat?—Fust turn- 
in to the right—often—the Willow 
joail. Miss Driggs place, l allow? 
— Hunk —a heap o’ her. Worked — 
like a—willin’—mule—bringin' up little

Lone

was, hut—hut for hevin’ the hat—it 
sinned like they went together—so—" 

“Take it off. quickly. There's a 
warrant. Here”—She stripped the 
white chiffon veil from her ruling 
fiat and aided the mother’s clumsy 
trembling fingers to substitute it tor 
the deep late about the bewildered 
bride’s round neck. Too late, for 
the constable as in their midst to 
witness the transfer and the laiv ber
tha in Mandy Driggs’ hand 

“Howdy, Timson,” she called, with 
desperate self-command, and backed

was nothing hut a piece of cold corn 
bread, and that he threw aside an
grily

“What a way of living'” he snap
ped “j, don't see how mother stands 
it.” His heart was softened, now 
that he thought of leaving her. “tint 
I'll make money—I'll save up and get 
rich. Then I'll come back and build 
her a line house, anil—but father will 
be out then. Well, I’ll take care of 
him, too, and maybe he will do bet
ter. 1 reckon 1 might as well start

I wonder

tltlUMtllMMItMHEIIIHHIMItMtHMHI

TOMLIN’S BREAD
HAS NO COMPETITOR

It stands in class A, and while other claimants may keep hustling 
for a position in this class, it goes without saying that nothing will lie 
left undone by the proprietor of

" THE TORONTO BAKERY"
to maintain his position as leader in the Toronto bread market.

toward the inner room of the cabin n.°* as to 
“I’m a-goin’ into Tennessee to git i shirt- ,

He climbed the shaky ladder to 
little loft where he slept, but 
eyes opened w idely as he stood 
the upper floor. There, spread
on the shabby bed, draped on i..v . , . , , . . . , . ,h, "«*-• —-k—..... . iiKnarri ,„,i .... k„„|. . rear—he had already turned his leaf.He fingered the crackling lessb,.h<!; JTm&tcVuU for a >d tho"Kh h<* mad* no Prom,sw’ 1

vou-uns a leetle cider and giner- 
eake.”

The constable accepted the situa
tion with philosophy. His task, not 
to his liking, was impossible tor the 
moment.
warrant in his pocket stolidly . “Lem- 
me git ye a gourd o’ fresh water. 
Ye don't look so peart,” he remark-

thc
his
on

out
the

said, in reply to Jim’s question*. “It 
was cheaper to make them. 1 had to 
go by guess partly, but they fit pret
ty well, don't they7"

“Fine,” answered Jim.
There were no spoken thanks, no 

kisses, no demonstrations. They 
were not of that sort; but Jim’s 
smile thanked her. And to himself 
he was saying:

He had not waited for the coming

,ual. Kep’ straight’s—a die
Milder—hed hard times—but don't owe |,arrjt1| the mother. ‘ 
nobody—nothin'. Better—take— the pein' all in wite. an

ers floatin’."
“Oh, don’t maw

and for the"first time saw her in a ed to Miss Desmond, casually, like any 
hat wide-brimmed and shady, from 
whose pict'ircsqueness drooped several 
long graceful snowy plumes ‘‘Oh'' 
breathed Hetty; and “oh1” again.
Neither spoke a word all the way up 
the mountain until at the cabin door 
the mother said, abruptly. “Strange, 
ain't it, how uneven things is; vou'se 
purtv, too. honey." That night 
Mandy stirred so restlessly that Het
ty waking asked “What’s the mat
ter, mammy7 Kain’s ye sleep'”

Ye was a-talkiri

—penny.
“I shall enjoy the climb,” averred 

Miss Desmond, and left him 'whist
ling thoughtfully after the demented 

* one who walked, foe pleasure, when 
she might ride Meanwhile the girl 
mounted higher and higher into the 
ether, looking back now and then up
on the valley's shining streams and

other wedding guest.
“That soft stuff is more becoming 

to Hetty,” explained the young lady 
to the groom’s questioning h>ok, and 
passed over the State line to where 
Mainly Driggs, wilh rigid face, hand
ed dish amt ,iug and cups to her ■ 
daughter.

“Keep her from beggiu' me to 
come forward.” she muttered “Git 
them—off ez quick's ye kin. I'll drap 
down dead ef it comes out before 

in yer dreams,” j them. 1 w ant my baby to hev an 
somethin’about easier life 'in her mammy, an’Dave 
beautiful feath- Mareom d quit her this minute ef he 

knew . _ And the child—oh. she must
!” in plaintive 

childish treble “Kf thet came true 
I’d ecnamost die o' joy!*’ But sin1 
slept again presently while the mo
ther lav awake long hours.

(Mi the eve of her departure to 
meet a certain ocean steamer. Miss 
Desmond in packing missed her great.

n#ck». in her flight upward she white, picture hat, and searched long 
would have exv!‘efl absolutely, but all(i vainly, and wondered much, (or
for intTussive thought of one older and jt was a becoming extravagance.
under hard conditions, who mounted 
fliese steps in summer’s heat with 
dragging burdens. But when at last 
tin- clearing with its cabin came 
into view and there fell upon its 
left a torrent tumbling sheer in 
inagnifioent cascades ovcY giant

Then she descended and found a small 
tempest in the inn parlor. A florid, 
pompous, little man protested in be
half of a wiry, affected wife “Very 
mysterious. ! rail it: we might all 
be robbed and murdered in our beds 
at that rate1 Marla saw her at our

boulders, all such misgivings was ; door just before she missed her beau- 
swallowed in pure d-light. tiful. real lace collar; and the post-

“Howdy," said Mandy Driggs ’ boy met the woman in the road with 
“You’ve lit yet way yere. Won't some thing white in her hands If 
ye hev a vlieer? Tint thar’: Hrtero-jit’s that raw-h«ned creature-Varia 
gciieous ” Her unconscious hut a|vvavs suspected her—1 11 put hei in 
overwhelming absorption in her child jail if it kei-ps me here for months’ 
made her forget to name the young With lier independent look1 I call 
farmer, loutish, though highlv soaped ; on von, as a magistrate, for a war- 
ii-il brushed, who leaned in the door- rant "
way; lust Nora Desmond took him Nora remembered live “real lace 
for granted as the bridegroom-elect. bertha, and felt disdainful, but she 

•Why. Mandy,” she said, "you pro- watched Pick Brattle anxionsh 
i i^ed me scenery to paint up here "Which7” said their host, with slow 
tint- it’s Hetty’s likeness I must mtpassivenrss, "Oh. well—ef ye must 
y1-lXe*“ —hev one—why Timsmi’s— —consta-

Imleed the daughter resembled no- ble."
1'iiitg so little as her mother; being But Miss Desmond was in the 
y moan tain, G retchen. whose straight, saddle climbing before Tims/m 
Mue homespun gown set off long j caught his mule “l can 
flaxen braids and fair skin, with

not know!”
It seemed a weary while before bu 

colle jukes were drowned over the ci . ,,
der, and the guests, save the watch- i ^”,w<in., Vr sbe scob*s

boy Cheap Hungs they were, but 
Jim never thought of that, for lie 
saw they were new—new—not some
body's cast-offs and the coarse under
wear from the factory, the jeans 
coat, vest anil trousers, the calico 
shirt, with its starched collar ami 
front, the stockings and shoes, the 
wool hat, all looked .Hist his size.

He measured the garments up to 
himself, held them off to admire them 
and then tenderly laid them away 
again There were tears in his eyes 
and a new resolve in his heart as 
he went thoughtfully downstairs.

“Mother dix s care,” he said. “She's 
worked hard io buy the clothes, and 
sat up nights to make them, for 1 
know that's no ready-made suit. She 
used to he a tailoress, and she hasn't 
forgotten how. And what a place 
for her to come to when she's tired'

think his mother understood when he 
! repaired the door-latch that very 
night, and fixed a window so it 
would not rattle. The most of New 
Year's Day—a holiday for Ms mother 

; —was spent in planning to mend the 
fences and turn their thriftless corn- 
patch into a paying truck garden 
Jim has worked steadily to fulfill 
his plans, and he finds that he 
gained in more wavs thii one, 
it is his privilege to give gifts a^ 
well as to receive them.

Shop 249 Qukhn St. W , Phone M. 2677 
Res. j D’Abcv St , Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first dasswork. Solicit a trial.

Wisdom for the Nursery

Beauty from Within

The girls came running in like young 
wild things, and Jim proposed that 
they should clean up the house before 
their mother came. It took some 
coaxing, but, unre started, Lina want
ed to scrub the floors, and Jessie 
was determined to turn everything up
side down, but Jim vetoed all that 

“We haven't time," said he “We

I know that, like every girl, 
want to be sweet and gracious 
attractive in manner and to have 
a beautiful face. 1 should not won
der if you know some particularly 
lovely woman and think to yours *1( .
"Oh. if 1 could only be like lier.”
Now, my dear young girl, let your 

heart grow sweet and loving, aid 
then your manners will be graciout 
l.ove speaks in a thousand ways. 1 
you wish to he lovely you must Ici 
lovable.

Beauty of character grows from 
the inside. First the heart grows 
beautiful and then it shines out

Children arc apt to become saucy 
. and ill mannered when their elders 
n,| ,,ot svt them a good example.

1 A child that learns verses and 
hymns as punishment is quite cer
tain to take a lifelong dislike to such 
things later on

Avoid taking children into crowded 
shops when it is possible, as it not 

you j only tires the child but exposes it to 
and,impure air and infectious diseases.

Remember that medicine suitable 
for a grown person is too strong tor 
a child, and never try to administer 
such a dose without the advice of a 
physician.

I kaint 
my life

The dream of 
A nd passed

believe it 
come true!” 

away down the steep 
Then the mother came from the hack 

door through which she had watched 
her go. "She's plumb happy, ain't 1 
six— mammy’s gal7 I ain't never 
been much joyful, myself—but I'd die : 
this minute to hev her so I wish!
I could, for I know for sartin Dave '

large, clear, child like blue eyes It 
was. perhaps, her dead father whose 
hect ic hint ; were reproduced in her 
brilliant coloring She fingered her 
Apron, hanging her head, while the

had
warn her."

she thought, her heart beating faster 
—“save her the shock of unjust accu- 
nation”—«he had for the moment 
forgotten her own kies.. So, when 
she checked her ponv on the height, 
it was wit* a feeling of mystift-

vôîme than regarded her with an air (cation that her eyes rested immedi- 
ot proprietorsbi* J •~I J say til* <"«" Ifotty , fair and flushed , a

OAsjd «6 >«* *L. * Uw

ful constable, went drifting home
ward. and at last the borrowed ox
cart rumbled away with the young 
pair The bride was a little grieved 
to leave her mother, a little petulant 
over the latter’s keeping so strangely 
in the rear, but irrepressible rapture, 
shone out again from the bloom
ing lace (yamed in soft, wa-athing, , . ,, . , . , _ .
white plumes. “Oh,” she called, dont want it all-wet and sloppy when through the face, and loving thoughts

vu t I les powerful grand maw! s,1<¥ comes. You wash the dishes and arc sure to bloom into kind and lov 
- — - pick up things, and I'll sweep »nd jng deeds.

make fires. Then I'll milk old Brin-j Y'ou might take A small, green rose 
die and get a lot of wood, ami then bud and 
we ll slick ourselves up a little ” | velvet on

He hit ashamed again, for he had could not
the new clothes, and they had little would care for. The rosebud must
enough to cover them, but with their grow and unfold its own beauty from j
faces washed, their tangles of curls ; the heart This is the way it be-
<..nihcd and dean, patched aprons on, comes a flower that is prized. You
they looked quite pretty to Jim. j must grow in the same way—from

Mareom ain’t the one ’ll ever let me He had scarcely got i.ir.uclf mt . ms the heart out 
see her again or speak to her in this i«« - k.thes, and received the admir- ft is very nice to take lessons ih
world—after 1 bin in lail Yet 1 ,llP enmmerJs of his esters, when gran fulness, to study etiquette and
hi-eu straight all mv life—tell l seen Mrs. Hanford . aim: Her tire 1 ey-s to practice looking pleasant, but if
thet hat’ And vou so good to us’” lightened at the sight of the bright things are only patched on the out-
\ sob like a groan tore itself up-, and orderly room, the tidv children side of an unlovely spirit they will
wad Then her manner changed to:ani1 ,h<’ la<l- balf I11"1""1- ,lalf awk" fail to dr .vive an voue Kv en home-
hardness She gave a hastv smooth ward in his new garments It was |y people are often made beautiful to

‘ ‘ r~.........us by the love-light in their faces.

THE POSTMASTER 
•TELLS HIS SECRET

Hi» Health Mainly Due to 
the Uee of Dodd*» 

Kidney Pills

to her hair, picked up her sunbonnet 
and the lace collar where she had 
flung it. motioned Miss Desmond out 
ami followed her “I’ve come hack
to No’th Callina Bill Timson. I 1 11......... —
mought a-stavod over vender a spell t
an’ gin vo trouble, but ’taint s wuth |solemn, overhanging crags

a different picture from what lie ; e 
eyes usuallv met, and repaid her for 
riavs and nights of foil.

“Yes, 1 sewed on them nights,” she The rose 
character.

L™ L00H Ten ï„ 
thus make a bloom one | Younger ilim Hie Seventy-Six

Years and lie Gives the Credit 
to the Great Canadian Kidney
Heuiody.

Tabucintac. Cumberland Co, NB 
April 3.—(Special)—Horatio j Let- 
postmaster here, is now in his sev
enty-sixth veur hut so bright and 
healthy does he look and so energetic 
is he in his movements that he would 
easily , ass for ten years younger 

“flow do 1 keep young looking," 
the postmaster savs • Well I attri
bute it largely to my good health 
and my health is niainlv due to the

and there is no attractiveness like a 
sweet and noble character.

unfolds slowlv does use of Dodd s kidnev Dills

while—now ! guess no need fasten
in’ up the place. Folks with us is 
honest."

“Thrt’s so,” said the constable, 
rutting himself a bit of tobacco be
fore taking the trail with his prison-

Miss Desmond, left alone on the 
d "i#.ro»,.•leannc «shivered » little.

ing i Uarart. 
solitudes over

the rush- 
thr Immense wooded 
which a buzzard cir-

I first learned the 
Kidney Remedy some

value of this 
years ago. I

No Alcohol in It -Alcohol or anv j vas then suffering from Kidney Dis"
volatile matter which would impair 
strength by evaporation does not

cled in slow flight, the silence broken in any shape enter into the manu-
but by noise of dropping chestnuts
here and there upon the leafy bed, 
weighed upon her to depression, 
with her formulated prayer ran in 
this wise; “Lord, deny me the dream 
of my life. If ft be not best—for oth-^^rdgyn^ig^^red a

facture of Dr. Thon ss’ Eclettrie Oil 
Nor do climatic changes affect it. 
It is serviceable in the Arctic Circle 
as- in the Torrid Zone, perhaps more 
useful in the higher latitudes, where 
man is more subject to colds from 
exposure to the rtrmenU.

My feet and legs swelled and I 
had to rise eight or ten times in the 
night because of urinary troubles Six 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills restor
ed my health at that time and l 
have need them at intervals since 
'‘T° “V™ *micted with Kidney 

T L“> 'Dodd s Kidney Pills
arT.a?* nKht-" Try them and you 

be sure to find a benefit "
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Stoically uncomplaining, yet 'suf- 
leruig, injured internally through hav
ing been crushed by a falling wall, 
Denny t'artc.i lay upon his narrow 
cot in the accident ward of a New 
York hospital and stared about its 
white w-us with sullen eyes.

A tr.m, white capped nurse passed 
down the row, from one patient to 
another, speaking a pleasant word 
here, giving a potion there, and deft
ly settling into a more comfort
able position the poor Piedmontese 
beyond, whose wounds, received in a 
duel in Little Italy, had thrown him 
into a fever

When she came to Denny, however, 
he looked away.

“He did not care to be encouraged 
to get well,” so he said to himself. 
“He only wanted to forget his pain, 
to forget the memories which he 
lound still harder to endure.”

The bright conversation of the 
voung fellow next to him, who had 
been hurt in a freight yard, but was 
getting well “through sheer grit," 
the doctors declared, bored Denny 
almost as much as the ravings of 
the Piedmontese. There was noth
ing left to be desired in this world, 
he thought, but absence of feeling, 
physical and mental, and solitude. 
These were presently his, for the ano
dyne which represented his share of 
the nurse s attention took effect. and 
he slept

When Denny again opened his eyes 
it was at the sound of a new voice 
in the room, a blithe, rich, musical 
voice with a ring of hope and glad
ness in it that awoke in his heart 
despite his listlessness, an answering 
thrill. Turning his head upon his 
pillow, he saw at the bedside of his 
neighbor, the brave fellow of the car 
accident, a tall young man of splen
did physique, who laughed and chat
ted with the patient in a breezy way 
and like an old acquaintance 

Interested, notwithstanding his oft- 
repeated protestations that he desir
ed no callers, Denny watched the 
stranger whose face, when not lit up 
by a sunny smile, wore a serious 
expression for one eviddhtly still in 
his early twenties—not the gravity 
of care, but of thought and a high 
purpose in life.

The clerical cut of his clothes, also, 
settled his status in Denny’s mind 

“Humph! A soggarth aroon. No 
one else could be so pleasant yet so 
"earnest," he soliloquized. “I'm sor
ry, but I don’t want to make his 
acquaintance.”

The visitoi did not, however, stand 
upon ceremony.

“May I shake hands with you, 
Denny1” he asked, as he readied the 
end of the row. "They tell me you 
are thetiero of the ward, that if \ou 
had not gone hack to save another 
workman you would have escapist the 
falling wail."

Surprised that he should be already 
known, Denny involuntarily stretched 
out a toil-roughened hand 

The stranger grasped it as a broth
er would have done, and for a mo
ment the two young men stared 
frankly at each other.

One of them never thought of the 
contrast they presented, but that one 
was not Denny.

They were of about the same age. 
but while “he who runs might read” 
written on the handsome features of 
the first the store of an upright life, 
modeled after that of the Exemplar 
“who was not of this world,” the 
countenance of the other bore as plain 
a record of a career of dissipation 
and wasted energies 

Yet, as Denny's restless glance met 
the steadfast gaze of the clear, gray 
eyes, that even then compelled him to 
look upward with a twinge of the 
remorse he had been endeavoring to 
lull to sleep, he realized that had he 
not cast awav his birthright his own 
life might have presented a page al
most as fair as that which now 
confronted him with its silent re
proach.

His new friend, for Denny felt 
that, without seeking, he had found 
a friend, drew up his chair beside his 
cot and talked to him as gaily as a
boy.

When after perhaps a quarter of an 
hour he rose to go, however, he said, 
,,My dear dellovv, you say you have 
no visitors, tell me where your peo
ple arc and I will write to them. It 
must be that they do not know you 
are here in the hospital.”

Denny’s laugh had a note of reck
lessness .

“I have no one belonging to me,” 
lie answered bitterly.

“Ob, come now , you arc too young 
a man to have outlived all your fam
ily connections,” atgued Hie other 
“Yon are from Ireland, is it not 
so?"

Denny sought a diversion 
“Shvre, isn’t it strange,that you 

shc-M know?" he remarked musingly 
Once m Canada when I tried to 

speak French, a man said to me; 
The English speech comes easier to 

your tongue, mon ami.' And then, 
when 1 took his hint, he added ‘Ah. 
1 perceive you are an Irishman 
Isn't it droll, now—my French makes 
me out to • be English and my Eng
lish proves me to be Irish!”

“H you are not so fortunate as to 
have a father and a mother living, 
there must be a brother or sister, 
or some one of your own kin, who 
would wish to come and see you. 
or at least to be.ir of you,” persist
ed his visitor.

An expression of sorrow flitted 
across the face of the hero of the 
ward, he who was wont to bear phy
sical pain without a moan.

“No, they arc all gone,'" he mur
mured hoarsely

“At least you have friends, ac
quaintances1 It is not fair to our 
friends to warp ourselves m our pride 
and draw awav from them when we 
are in trouble. They may seem 
careless of us at times, engrossed 
with their own affairs, but let us 
give them another chance, Denny1 

Denny smiled wanlv.
“There is nobody in all the world 

who cares whether I live or die, la1 
said “But the man in whose (Mil- 
ploy ment I was hurt pays something 
for me here, and he has promised the* 
when the end comes. I shall not res 
in the potter's field."

The visitor departed with a sigh 
These calls at the hospital, the sight 
of so much misery which he could 
do so little to alleviate, always sad
dened him; yet with the impetuosity 
of youth, as well as the ardor of a 
special vocation, he was eager to 
pour out all the sympathy of a kind 
heart upon suffering humanity 

Before many days he came again, 
therefore

Dennr's eondition was worse, the
doctors told him ' Had the patient
S •*- --K. • ■- » * *****

led a temperate Lie, there might
have been a dunce tor his recovery.
As it was--- ” they shrugged their
shoulders. “His constitution was 
weakened by intemperance and expos
ure to all kinds of severe weather in 
the wandering existence which had 
been his Yes, he bad worked lor a 
contractor at the time of the acci
dent. but that was only temporary 
employment. The nurse was sure he 
had b*-en brought up to something 
better—but nurses were frequently ro
mantic.”

Again Denny's new acquaintance 
stood beside hts cot and chatted with
him.

“My dear fellow," be said at last, 
as the conversation took a serious 
turn, “you know the one Friend 
who never fails us desires with all 
the love of Ills Heart to bear you 
company? May 1 not tell the kind 
old priest who comes here that vou 
wish to receive the sacraments? \ou 
have declined to see him, I am aware 
but that makes no differente now."

For a few moments Denny lay 
silent.

A great struggle was going on in 
Ins breast At last, however, ilic
old memories, the old faith and hope 
and peniteuce, won. He saw him
self once more a boy in Ireland, 
knowing almost as little of evil 
as his twin sister who gave him the 
unstinted homage of her naive admir
ation—a boy care-free as the lark, 
on Sundays serving the soggarth 
aroon. at the altar in the Catholic 
chapel of his native town; on week 
days studying, or roaming the fields, 
secure from many temptations and 
dangers So he grew to manhood, 
and then came the breaking of old 
tics, Uie going to London, the cross
ing of the sea, and, gradually, the 
dissipation that had wrecked his life.

Tlie restlessness which was the be
ginning of the end was alreadi upon 
him, that confused realization of be
ing on the point of setting out upon 
a journev which haunts the dreams of 
those about to embark ii|m>ii the 
Stop of Shadow-s. It would lie a 
long journey hack to that time of 
guiltlessness, a journey across a surg
ing ocean; yet he must, yes, at last, 
he wished to take it.

He turned to the friend who stood 
beside him in all the vigor and joy
ousness and virtue of his young man
hood, kept unsullied from the world, 
and said, with the simplicity of the 
days of his own boyhood:

“The kind old priest? Hut— but — 
I would rather go to confession to 
you, Father."

The young man drew back quickly. 
A wave of color passed over his fine 
face and left it pale Unconsciously 
lie struck his hands together in a 
gesture of surprise, almost of dis
may.

For now, for the first time, lie was 
brought face to face with the actual 
duties, the sacred dignity of his fu
ture mission.

He had, of course, known all this 
before, had looked forward to it fur 
years with humility, and yet with 
the confidence of one who follows the 
Voice that calls. But that was dif
ferent from being suddeu'y confront
ed thus with the sublimity of the re
lation in which h.’ was 11 stand be
tween human it v and (iod.

The thougat o* it fairly mrue him 
dizzy and filivl bun with a great 
fear Would he ever be worth. " 
For its suhli.ncst Mystère-: onlv the 
great High Piiest ilimrell vas wor
thy, he knew. But for i‘ie ic>t • 
Inc sacrifice >f self, lie t.itnj; to 
• vvn heart the surrov.s >f others, the 
duty of uplifting, helping, encourag
ing those who ,r then iiwscry have 
wandered far *fiel I! Yet, sieve 'he 
Voice indeed vul'cd bun, need he he 
troutled? ilow moving it was, ; u, 
that this .voor '.‘How with but a 
short time ’ i h*. • hoei-l turn !•> him 
with such ‘opi‘liqu loiifidence

As young men thev had talked to
gether and even ban ii-d pleasant 
jests, yet now , ilenny, with the trust
fulness oi a failli merciful L never 
lost, believing hi::i ‘the laird's .n 
ointed,1’ wa* ready- io onr nut-do 
him, without attempt at palliation 
or reservation, the tragiv story of «n 
ill-speat life

The visitor's voice broke, hut Ins 
heart heat high with a new and io>- 
ful courage as, after this ahriiit 
pause, he answered:

"I thank >ou. Denny, ior yeui • ui>- 
fidemv m me. 1 shall nPvcr forget 
it But v?ili have made a mistake. 
I am not a priest—yet. I hope to be 
ordained at l*enteeost. but Pentecost 
is some weeks off, and I am still onlv 
.lohn Dalton. So, mav 1 not tell Fa
ther Xavier that you want to see 
him1"

Ik-nn) hesitatingly nodded assent.
A few davs later when .fohn Dalton 

came, the hero of the ward, motion
ing to him to bend down closer,whis
pering that he had made his peace 
with God.

The old hardness in his manner, the 
reeklessness of his tone were gone, 
and the new gentleness made him far 
more prepossessing in appearance.

“Their is something else I wish to 
say,” he continued, clasping Dalton's 
hand.

“Mr. Dalton, you have been so kind 
to me 1 feel that I ought to tell you 
yet while 1 live no one else here must 
know, because it is entirely my own 
affair 1 declared to you once that 
I had no one in the world belonging 
to me- It was not true In a con
vent in Ireland lives a holy mm who 
loves me She is my sister She has 
heard nothing of me for years But 
1 know well that every day she 
prays earnestly for me ui that littk 
convent chapel, that she offers many 
penances (poor girl, she whose soul 
is as white as the veil she wore when 
1 last saw her'), many acts of mercy, 
for her wax ward brother. Sorrow 
enough I brought to her Our iieo- 
plv were well-to-do- I was reared in 
comfort, was entered in college, and 
everv advantage was given me But 
1 fell into wild ways, and after the 
death of our parents 1 took myself 
off.

"For a long time my sister < heart 
followed me, in letters overflowing 
with «flection. How could I replv 
to them when I had nothing to tell 
hut what would grieve her1 So 1 
left them unanswered, and now she 
does not know whether 1 am living 
or dead. I think of her often while 
1 lie here helpless The doctors fail 
bo deceive me with their cheering 
phrases. I cannot get well Mr. 
Dalton, what I ask of you ts. when 
I am gone, write to my dear sister 
Carter is not mv real name. >ou will 
find it here, with the address on this 
scrap of paper. Tell her that, in the 
end. the prodigal found Ins way 
home ”

•tkhv not let me write to her »o- 
dav,?” urged Mr. Dalton, eagerly 
“Whv put off sending a message that 
will make her so hauoy1 Think 
what a happiness it will be to you

ui receive some word from bet m 
return'1'

Denny turned away his head, and 
released his hold of the firm h nd to 
which he had clung.

“ You may write to-day. if you 
like," he faltered. “But her message 
will not come in time."

The letter was written the same af
ternoon and Denny received the news 
that it had been sent.

For a short interval Mr Dalton, 
because of his studies and other dut
ies, was unable to visit the hospital 
One morning, however, the expected 
Irish letter reached him—it having 
been dashed off, post-haste, as soon 
as Ids missive had reached the little 
convent in a small tow n among the 

1 green hills, near where a torrent 
: rushed down from the mountains 
Denny had described the place, and 
now the picture arose before the mind 
of the reader.

This letter was inexpressibly sad, 
it expressed deep appreciation for 
what Mr Dallon had done, gave as 
gentle a version of the history of the 
wanderer as a sister’s love could 
transcribe, and concluded in a spirit 
of thankfulness, after requesting that 
he would read the lines enclosed .lest 
she might unwittingly have written 
something which might retard Den
ny’s possible recovery.

But the words to Denny were joy
ous; and sweeter than the fragrance 
of the bit of Irish hawthorn, plucked 
for him from the hedge of the con
vent garden, were the love and en
couragement they breathed, bidding 
him do his best to get well—saying 
the writer had sent to a family 
friend in London who would advan e 
him the money to begin life anew, 
and hazarding the hope that when 
he got upon his feet again he would 

I come back to Ireland to see her.
| Mr. Dalton took his letter at once 
to the hospital.

Denny had not waited for the mes
sage, however.

Yet swifter than the currents Of the 
ocean, the speed of steam, or the 
wings of the carrier dove, may it not 
have reached him before he went1 If 
there is such a thing as telepathy, is 
there not possibly a telepathy of 
prayer?

However this may be. through a 
later, sorrowful, yet consoling letter 
from Mr. Dalton, the young nun in 
that far-away Irish convent had the 
exceeding great reward of knowing 
that her constant jictition had been 
answered; that her brother, to the 
end so dear to her, had turned from 
his old, wild wavs forever—Marv Ca
therine Oowlev in the Messenger.
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I A Cure for Costiveness 
ness cotr.es from the refusal of tlio 
excretory organs to perform their 

| duties regularly from contributing 
causes usually disordered digestion. 

. I'armelee’s Vegetable 1'ills, prepared 
on scientific principles, are so com- 

! pounded that certain ingredients in 
them pass through the stomach and 
act upon the bowels so as to remove 
their torpor and arouse them to pro- 
l>er action. Many thousands are 
prepared to hear testimony to their 
power in this respect.

What Makes a Tramp a Tramp

The great cause to which we can 
attribute the existence of the hobo, 
lies in an early lack of proper home 
training. It is a sad fact, but ne- 

I v vrtlieless, a most painfully true one, 
that multitudes of parents imagine 
when they have fed and clothed a 
child properly that their duty to 
him, themselves and socictv is com
pleted. Of course, they send him 
to school to he educated; hut he is 
left free to select his own standard 
of what is worthy and right He 
ix never taught that success is solely 
dependent upon faithful, consistent ei- 
fort properly applied and concentrat
ed. He isn't urged to earlv discover 
Ins own talents and capabilities, nor 
to choose that branch of the world’s 
work for which lie is adapted. He is 
never shown that the most lasting 
compensation and happiness, in thi> 
world, lies in the successes and re
munerations winch are earned by holi
est effort in the paths of strict and 
integrity He sees only the sweat 
and grime and weariness of labor and 
comparing these* with the apparent 
delights, pleasures and easy exist
ences of those whom he knows have 
a sufficiency of this world’s goods, 
he draws false- conclusions therc- 
irom. He must become rich, and 
thal soon, to esca|>c the disagreeable 
features of life. Possible he goes to 
work in a shop, under parental 
pressure. His distaste for this slow 
means of advancement increases to 
positive hate. He is a failure. He 
hasn’t a chance in this “bum” old 
town. He imagines other places bet
ter. and feeds he must seek these 
new, aHuring pastures. He hasn't 
the money to pav his fare, but other 
men have used freight trains for ve
hicular purposes, why not him? He 
ultimately goes. The first time he 
begs his bread he is ashamed; but 
an empty stomach is importunate,and 
will not lie denied He is also ash
amed to go back home and confess 

’ luiluro. alter i:*s boastful assertions 
and promises A !»w nights on the 
road, constantly on the alert fur 
trainmen and police, in order to es
cape injury and arrest, the highly ex
hilarating intoxication of ;hc wild 
night rides, and the succeed n g re
sultant enervation, the evil associa
tions of other tramps deeper in vice 
and degradation than himself and the 

I artifices of life on the road which he 
'eagerly imbibes from their experience, 
the deadly lassitude and weariness, 
so geeessarily the result of the ire
gular life he leads, acquisition of 
iierctofore unknown vermin on his un- 

i washed body, all these combine to 
(destroy what little amlntion and self- 
respect Ik- lias still remaining The 
die is east. The work is complete. 
He is a holm for life, except he be 
rescued by some unaccountable vag
ary of tinsel utahle fate or the re
vival of some dormant, good im
pulse which will lead to his refor
mation Ih long odds, the great 
causes of the major part of tramp- 
dom are those which induce a man 

.to lose hold cm Ins sell-respect and 
I the esteem of those with whom he 
is in daily contact, acting upon a 
sensitive, morbid nature. In this 
category 1 would include drink, the 

I first arrest ok some previously up
right character; and unsuitable en- 
v iron ruent

Have a secure guard around the 
nursery fire, if there is one, and a 
firmly latched gate at the head of the 
stairs when the baby begins to crawl 
about

And when a child is “fidgety' do
not lake it with you when paving 
calls; it pauses discomfort, both to 
the hostess and vourself.

The Legend if the Stork

Of all the birds in the Vaterlaud, 1 
must confess none interested me to 
sut* an extent «s the stork. To the 
Oertnaus, be lias been synonv mous 
with domesticity for generations 
He is supposed to possess all the vir
tues commonly attributed to the mo
del husband and father. It ls per
fectly natural, therefore, that old and 
young should eagerly welcome his ai
mai in the turfy spring and expre^ 

at hlb departure for the 
.south at the end of July. Well do 
I remember the txciteiiient occasioned 
m U* quiet streets of staid oid Ger
man towns when the first storks an- 
pear. “Die Stoerche sind da'" “the 
storks are come!” the cry rings out 
jubilantly and brings all the inhabi
tants to the doorsteps, for the birds

e h"bu,S«* of sPr,n* And the 
good old folk rub their eves and 
crane their necks until thev discern 
the travellers of the sky, far up m 
the “ther, and exclaim; “Ja, wali- 
rhanig da sind sie, meaning—“ves 
truly, there thev are.”

And before long, Mr. Stork selects 
a mate and builds a nest for himself 
and spouse, where they divide the 
task of raising the brood. ft is 
anusmg to note, with the aid of an 
opera-glass, how the food is appor- 
.itmed and thrust down the gaping 
bilk of the young ones. The little 
birds are fed by their jiarents and 
are allowed to remain in the nest 
for two months, but at the end of 
that time they are unceremonious!v 
bundle, out of the.r snug quarters 
and obliged to fend for themselves

The appearance of this giant bird 
with the black and white plumage 
long red legs and straight red bill, 
always struck me as l>eing comical! 
though 1 never tired of watching it 
and its mate, while they were build
ing the family home on "the top bran
ches of a big tree, <>r the ridge of 
a capacious barn. Now and then the 
storks would also take possession of 
the top of a chimney that was not 
m use and complacently regard the 
world from tins point of vantage. But 
most of all it used to amuse me to 
observe the birds stalk pompouslv af
ter the German plowmen, it, the hope 
of catching a dislodged mouse or mole.

When its close association with the 
life of man is taken into eonsidvra- 
tion it is not at all strange that the 
stork should have become the object 
of superstition. To this dav, manv 
a C»erman townsman hastily "runs his 
hand into his pocket and tingles the 
omns of the realm at sight of the 
first Mork, as this is supposed to 
insure an abundance of funds for the 
balance of the year Peasants place 
an old wheel or a clisearded harrow 
on top „f their barns as a„ invi
tation to passing storks to settle on 
«heir farms, under the impression 
that their homes will not he visited 
by lire or struck by lightning if the 
invitâtim: is accepted —Hugo Erieh- 
sen, in The Pilgrim.
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In Nature’s Storehouse There Are 
lures—Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there arc 
medicinal virtues in even ordinarv 
plants growing up around us which 
give them a value that cannot be es
timated. It is held by some that 
-Nature provides a cure for everv 
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The Annunciation

It wax most glorious springtime 
I That ever the world has seen.
All rature soft awakened 

Was budding forth in green.

And in the land of Israel,
That joyous, happy land 

Where1 God s own chosen people 
Formed a thrifty hand

A maiden dwelt m Nazareth 
The fairest of the fair,

A lily or a snowdrop 
I t'oi.'d ne'er with her compare.

Sh< « as sitting in the garden,
I Among the beauteous flowers, 
Herself the fairest blossom 

I lhat bloomed in earthly bowers.

Thinking her holy thoughts 
While bird tones filled the air 

Dreaming her joyous daydreams—
I bought* woneirous and most fair.

And like unto a elavdream 
Was the glorious angel's face.

As he came and knelt before her,
The v irgin of our race.

Xnd all the sounds of Nature—
The haopv cries of earth 

The -hoirings of the nniver.se- 
Kven the sounds of mirth

Seem to come together
. Vs Angel lift’s his face,
AD.w, " tbc Word<: ,b<n spoken- 

Hail, Mary, full of grace'”
—Elizabeth M. Manley.
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In compliant*- with a request I 
this column, the general jntenU"i 
the Sacred Heart league for caeh 
jiumth will be pub'ished. The inten
tion for April is ••Christian Pa
tience" Tin Canadian Meeeeti gvr 
telk us there are three degrees of 
patience : the first and lowest i* ; 
that necessary to avoid sin when 
under great suffering, we refrain from 
rebelling against God , the second 
and higher lies in the willing and 
iouag acceptaner of the pains and 
trials of life as the will of God ; tin- 
third and heroic degree is that of 
the Saints as exemplified in the ex
clamation of St. Teresa, "Lord ' let 
me suffer or let me die !” To most 
of us it will doubtless seem that Un- 
first and second are as much as we 
may reasonably aspire in. The wor
ries and ills of life are things that are 
always with us. and the exercise of 
IMi icm e in their regard is something 
we are daily called upon to practice. 
The world usually sends to those 
living in it a goodly share of suffer
ing, and to bear this patiently some
times requires a fortitude equal to 
that of the Saints who hail the I 
heroism to ask for more For people 
m ordinary every day life to ask for 
an increase of suflering would be in 
many instances selfish, strange as the 
assertion may seem, for disease, sick
ness, suffering of any kind usually en
tails a certain amount on those with 
whom we arc associated. and their 
patience is often sorely tried, and 
in the end exhausted, by the repeated 
calls which a long sickness or trial 
either mental or physical, inflicts 
upon those who witness it, or who 
have to minister to it in any way. 
To do all possible to prevent sickness 
or great suffering to ourselves or to 
«ithers, and to hear it with a silence 
and smiling countenance when God is 
pleased to send it, seems for the 
majority of people in this world to 
tie the only policy compatible with 
earning a livelihood and being a help 
rather than a hindrance to those 
•with whom they come in contact

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
St Joseph's parish saw the open- '

ing of their Forty Hours on Friday 
morning of last week, and its closing 
on Sunday at the High Mass, when 
His Grace the Archbishop was pri^ 
«eut. In common with the other 
parishes of the city, all had done 
their best to make these low days of 
special devotion and graces a time of 
exVaordinarv merit, and the efforts 
had been altogether successful. Tin- 
attendance was good throughout and 
showed general interest. The children 
of the schools and the altar boys 
were in continual attendance, large 
numbers approached the Sacraments, 
and the opening and (losing cere
monies were made as attractive as 
possible New rautam s of purple 
velvet, with crimson garnlshings. 
over which pretty law surplices were 
v oru, were used by the acolytes for 
the first time during the ceremonies 
St Joseph's parish, like our other 
outlying city parishes, has a perman- 
ent congregation, that is, the major
ity of its people own their own 
homes, a thing which usually entails 
Il vit y of abode. It is also at present 
a parish of young people, who are 
--ceining.y filled with vitality and per 
sonal interest regarding all things re- 
l.ii mg to their church ind Its beloBg 
lugs. In proportion to the si/e of 
the parish4 marriages are by no 
means few, and a - mixed marriage is 
a very rare occurrence. On the whole 
St. Joseph's seems to be in what may 
he termed a generally very satisfac
tory condition

AT ST. BASIL'S
The devotion of the Forty Hours 

«ipenod al St. Basil's on Sundav 
morning at. the High Mass, at which 
Rev. Father Roach was the celebrant, 
aad Rev;. Afesars Fitzgerald and Carr 
«teacon and aub-deacon respectively 
The church was crowded, and the 
plain-Chant mass was sung by a full
< hoir, Judge Anglin singing the GIF r- 
torÿ solo. All the ceremonies were 
carried out with tlie solemnity due 
to the occasion,, and with the im
pressiveness for which St Basil's 
with its many facilities is noted

FORTY HOURS AT ST FRANCIS.
No vive re in the city has the devo

tion of the Forty Hours been carried 
out with more devotion and attrac
tiveness than at the church of St. 
Francis It was remarked that so 
large a congregation had never before 
been "present as on Friday e.ening 
last, and during the days that fol
lowed the number rather increased 
than diminished At the opening 
exercises on Friday morning Mis 
Gr;we the Archbishop presided, anil 
preached the sermon from the text 
“He who will confess Me before men. 
I shall also confess him before_ My 
Father who is in Heaven " Special 
sermons were preached hv visiting 
priests, the pastor. Rev. W A Mc-

< ann. being assisted hv Rev Fathers 
Doherty. Williams, Mi-Grand. -Coyle 
and O’Donnell

The non- church in all its freshness 
and brightness was, owing to the 
a-sidmtv of those in charge, at its 
very beO. and the altar in its .pro
fusion of flowers and artistic effects 
xv as surpassed by rone in the city. 
Two or three of oi i larger churches 
exceeded it in the intrinsic value of 
their appointments and environment. 
but not one excelled aJ m the taste 
of its adornment -. Tne Sanctuary 
and ajtar were a picture in which 
the leading tones were scarlet and 
gold and white, with hist sufficient
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and Eglit can be as
sured only by the use 
of Royal Baking Pow
der exclusively. R >yal 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does even 
work at every baking.
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Heintzman
Pianos.

mom
Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Piano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARI) 
HEINTZMAX Piano looks down 
upon competition.

®weet *• ■ harp are its notea, and dear a» a «II- 
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano “FA* 
EXCELLENCE."

We are offer
ing

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
special values In entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.
Calf, or write for particulars, to

GERBAUD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Hamilton Warrreems 1 1ST king Street last.

The Canadian 
North-West

choicest, mingled with the many 
waxen lights and warmly glowing 
lani|is. while the red velvet ground of 
the Sauctuaiy floor, supported pedes
tals on which stood angels bearing 
still other lights, ascending heaven
ward and beaming serenely on the 
soft and delicately-tinted petals of 
the roses, lillies and other luxurious 
bloom by which they were surround
ed The elfeet was altogether lovely, 
and a just mede of praise was offered 
hv many admiring visitors to the 
Pastor and people of St Francis, who 
in a very short space have placed 
their church on so fine a standing 
amongst the churches of the « itv

RKTRK VI FOR YOI XG MI N
At St. Basil's Church a retreat for 

young men will he given on Thursday 
Friday ami Saturday of this wtcV 
Mass and a short instruction in the 
morning, together with devotions end 
a longer instruction m the evening, 
will form the order of the exercises 
Wlule the retreat is particularly for 
the Students' Society and St. Basil's 
l nion, yet all the young men of the 
parish are cordially invited, ami it is 
ho|H-d that many will avail them
selves of the opportunity offered

ROSENBLATT ART WORKS.
The two new altars at the Church 

of St Francis arc evoking much ad
miration, not alone from the people 
of that parish, hut from many out
siders who during the late Forty- 
Hours have taken the opportunity to 
visit tiie church. The altars are m 
white and gold, and of very graci-fiil 
design and proportions They add 
greatly to the general attractiveness 
of the church, and the parishioners 
have a just pride 111 their possession. 
The altars are the work of Mr 
Rosenblatt, of the Rosenblatt Art 
Works, St. Clements, Ont This firm 
makes a specialty of altars, pulpits, 
confessionals and other similar church 
appointments, and the satisfaction 
given by the specimens lately erected 
at St. Francis speaks for the gen
eral excellence of their work.

Mrs. Delaney was the only daughter 
of this familv »h<. married, the other 
three daughters all embracing the re
ligious life. Mr IS-laney died fortified 
by all the rites and comforts of Un
church, and had at his bedside his 
devoted wife, who, however, owing to 
ill-health, was unable to accompany 
his remains to Kingston, where they 
were taken for interment. Deceased 
left no immediate familv. hut la sur
vived by his nieces, Mrs O'Rourke. 
Detroit; and Mrs O’Gara. Ottawa . 
Mr. Mat*hew O'Rourke, of the Civil 
Service. Ottawa, is a nephew , Sister 
Kli/.abeth, of the Notre Dame Ord'-r, 
Montreal, is a sister-in-law, and tin- 
late Sister Francis, so well known in 
Kingston, was another sister of Mrs 
Ik-lanev A funeral Mass of requiem 
was said hv the pastor, Rev. Father 
Hand, at St Paul's Church, Power 
.street, on Monday, before the re
mains were taken to Kingston. » here 
on removal from the vault thev will 
In- interred in the familv plot in the 
1 emeterv —I! I I’

WM XI. XSSEMBI.Y
Invitations ,iie now out foi the 

officers and members of the Literary 
Ulub of the West End for ihcir sei 
ond assemble, which will take place 
on Moiidav evening, April J lilt, at 
1 lie Xssemhly Hall of the Temple 
Building \s everything taken in 
hand by tins society is a pronounced 
success it is safe to say that tIn
coming event will he of the usual or
der The ljueen's Own Orchestra will 
hr in attendance and the following 
committee have the affair in hand : 
Harry ('. Stuart, chairman ; Harry 
V. Richard ; tiro J. Thompson ; 
(‘has. J Reid, .las. J. Broderick. 
Joe -I Hoy le Martli .1 M< Ini rney 
eee.-treas., 21.» Bathurst street.

wagon and carriage builder previous 
to retiring Iront active life He was 
a member of the League of lhe Sa
cred Heart, and al one time a pro
minent worker in the St X invent de 
I'aul Society and tor many years 
collector in the church. Mr. Thomp
son was noted for his unassuming 
manner and fur his neighbourly kind
ness. The funeral took place from his 
late residence. #5 Hathund at to 
M Mary's church on Tuesday morn
ing, thence to St. Michael s cemetery. 
Rev. Father Kelly said the funeral | 
Mass and Rev. Father Mmehan was { 
also in the sanctuary. The pull-bear- I 
•-is were Ins four sons. William of 
Chicago, Joseph of Peterborough, and 
Robert and George of Toronto Mr 
Iliontpson is also survived by his , 
widow and two daughters, who are 
left to mourne the loss of a most af
fect innate husband and father — | 
R I I*

GAME XT ST. MICHAEL’S
• The first hall game of the season ! 
was plaved Saturday between the St 
Xlichael's II and the Granites mi Si
Michael’s College campus 
resulted in a fie *•—fi

st Michael's 11
Granites ..................

Pat (cries—Powers 
llalloraii. Kent 
pire—O'Neill

tnd

'I he ganv
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Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Be 9H irac-fe
It ie tielier than ele- trmty, because 

it ih-ee n>>t seer or produce e new growth. 
Metier titan X-ray, bet sue* it doe* not 
burn, eces or jieralvta the timies under 
the skin. Better then depilatunee, be 
• sue» it is not puieonous ; therefote, 
it will n<-l cents blood |ioisoiimg, or 
I produce ecretns, wliioh is so couuuoe 
.ith de|sl»torirs, end docs not bieak 

off the hair, thereby in. teasing its 
grow th.

Electrolysis, X isy or depilatories are 
offt-i eel you on the hare word of the 
o|wtslots end manufacturers. D K 
VII KAl LK is not. It is the only method 
which is indorsed by physu isns, sur- 
os n«. dermatologist-, no-dual journals 
ind prominent magazines.
• DE MI It \i 'I.E will ho mailed to any 
add roes, sealed in plain wrap|«r tor f I. 
X oui m.'iiov hs< k without question it it 
tails to do all that is elsm.ed lor it.

Out booklet — the mo«t complete 
treatise on buperfluoes Hair ever pub- 
lulled conlaiiung the le-tiimuna.» of 
no., sr-.i.- phv -u cine and Soige-.n* nn<i 
those of hundreds of others will lie 
sent fi • e, in pi in, s- did envelope, 
1 1 ion request XX'i.ts for it to day to 
!IK MIRACLE ( MEMITAL CO., Î3

Rev

GIVING MISSIONS 
Father Dovle. t'.ss R. and

Rev. Father Derling, I'.SS IL, are at 
present absent from SI Patrick's, 
engaged m giving missions 
States

m t in-

Judge Dunne Elected Mayor of vcr.ss stuwer w»»t, t.ibowto, e*
_. , THF *«aaM**U ZMUASS
Chicago ROBERT SW80N SSnu*
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DEATH OF MR DANIEL MURRAY
After an illness of six months, due 

to asthma, the death occurred on 
Friday, March '.is: Mr Daniel
Murray, late engineer CPU , and 
a wvli known and highly restarted 
mem be f of St Mary’s parish Mr 
Murray was comparatively a young 
man, being only fifty-six years of age, 
and the sympathy oi many acquaint
ances goes out to the bereaved fam
ily, a widow and three sons, John 
and Richard, of the Dominion Ex
press, Montreal, and Daniel, of the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, who were 
all called home by the sail event 
The funeral took place from the late 
residence, |K!t Niagara street, on 
Monday morning, to St Mary's 
church, thence to St. Michael's t'enie- 
tvry -R I P

ROUND OF THE FORTY HOURS.
The Forty Hours began at St. 

Patrick's Church on brida» morning 
of this week, and will begin at St. 
Helen's on Sunday next at the High 
Mass.

QU ARTERLY COM Ml MON
The quarterly Communion for the 

men of the Sacred Heart League of 
St Helen's parish will take place at 
tin- ti o’clock Mass on Sunday next

FI NER XI. 1 IF MISS Ml I.X XX EX
The funeral of Mis* Mulvaney, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mr Alexander 
Mulvaney, and grand-daughter of the 
late Terrence Holland took place 
from St. Michael s Cathedral on Sun- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock The sad 
circumstances attending the death of 
tin- \oung lady, who was struck b\ a 
stre. t car from the effects of which 
she never rallied, has evoked wide
spread sympathy, and flu- fact of her 
being the only daughter midst a fam
ily of aflectinnate brothers heightens 
the pathos of the ease The funeral 
was largclv attended and many floral 
tributes testified to the popularity of 
the deceased girl The requiem Mass 
w.is said later in the wick II I P

DEATH OF MISS M GRIERSON
Among the" recent deaths is that of 

Mis.- Mary Grierson, who aller an ill
ness of about eight months died at 
tlie home of lier parents. 121 Nack- 
villc SI on Thursday March 31 si 
Xliss Grierson who was formel) of 
Corbet ton w.is an amiable young 
lady much beloved by the family cir
cle and by those with whom she as
sociated, was one of a family of six 
daughters. She is survived by her 
parents and live sisters who have the 
sympathy of many friends in their 
bereavement The funeral took nla< e 
from the Church of Our l.adv of Lour
des, Rev Father Cruise officiated! 
R 1 P

Superior

For the Hist time in Ms history ,1 
Catholic lias been elected Mayor of 
t hivago. Catholics have held all 
other positions hut this heretofore.
Judge Dunne's majority is said to 
be 25.000. Edward F. Dunne is a 
judge of the Supreme Court. of Cook 
County, hut will now resign, lie was 
elected on the Democratic ticket Ills 
opponent was John Maynard Harlan, 
who was the Republican candidate 
lie is a son of Justice Harlan, a 
member ot the Supreme Court of the 
I lilted States at Washington Both 
men are sons of noble sires. Tin- 
father of Judge Dunne is Mr. P. XV 
Dunne. ,i distinguished Chicago Irish
man. who tool; a very prominent part 
in the Fenian movement in the years 
Ixii.VH lie wat then a wealthy man. 
who wested his substance in the 
cause of Irish independence He is to- 
dav an active business man, president 
of a «-4tinpa.ilv engaged in manufactnr- 
tng .1 new turbine engine of extra- 
ordmarv merit, invented by an Irish- 
Aineriean named llradv. in Chicago.

Judge Dunne «-unies up to President 
Roosevelt s idea as a familv man. 
for lie is the fa I her of thirteen chil
dren

In the late content Judge Dunne re 
presented the eaiiM' of immediate 
municipal ow nership, es|HS ially of 
strist railroads, while his opponent,
Mr Harlan, laiored gradual owner
ship.

Tht- name of Dunne iv making Chit 
ago faino" for li< n i .lure has it not I t«1. p*,l i«0. 
had "Dooh-v" Dunne ' Put he is no ] 
re'ation to ti c new Xlavnr ———

W II

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

HOMESTEAD RECULATIOtt
Au> even numbered aectloe ot D«

uiuiou Laidt in Manitoba or lb* 
xortb-weet Territorie*. excepting i 
and 2«, which has not been bomo- 
.leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
ou tor settlers. 01 for other pai- 
.oses, may be homesteaded apoa by 
,ny person who is the sole bead of a 
..iniiy or any male over IH years ol 
.^e, to the extent of one-quarter sec- 
ion of lbt) acres, mote ot less

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

he local land ottive l“* tbe District 
n which the land to be taken is eltw- 
,te, or if the homesteader desires be 
usy, on application to the Minister 
,1 the Jnteriot, Ottawa, the Comml»- 
loner of Immigration, Wumipe|, or 
fie Local Agent lor the district Is 
»tiich the land it situate, receive ae- 
hority for some one to make entry 
or him A lee of * 1« u charged foe 
1 homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted a« 

entry for a homestead la required b*
1 be provisions of tbe Dominion 1 
Act and tbe amendments thereto Va 
perform tbe conditions connected 
therewith, under one of tbe followleg

*, plans:
, (lj At least elz months' residence 

upon and cultivation of tne land Is 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tbe 
father is deceased) ot any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in tbe vicinity ot 
tbe land entered for by such person 
as s homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the lathee 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to anÂ 

bas obtained entry lot a second home
stead, the requirements of this Aeff 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may he satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if tbe second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
Urs>t homestead.

id) If the settler bas his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be sat is tied by residence 
upon the said land 

The term "vicinity” used above !• 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of tbs 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, aud have ties ides 80 acres sub
stantial fenced.

The privilege of a second entry u 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1*89

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to ham his 

• entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

A
Peerless
Beverage

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

made at tbe eed of «bn 
sent.

COSGRAVE’S
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.

all reputable dealers

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
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The Liber Graduates of the Vatican

MISS NELLIE ALLEN.
On Friday, March .list, tht- death 

of Nellie, the eldest and but l*-yoar- 
old dai ghter of Mr and Mrs David 
Allen, took place at the hunt- of her 
parents, 218 Niagara street The de
ceased young lady belonged to the 
Blessed Virgin's Sodality, the mem
bers of which took charge of her 
funeral at St. Mary's Church, on 
Monday morning at 9 30 o'clock The 
interment took place at Mount Hope 
Cemetery.—R. UP.

Ill ATI! OF MR JAMES DELANEY
In this city, on the morning of the 

31st of March, the death occurred of 
Mr. James Delaney, former!» nier-' 

• chant of Kingston. Out. Deceased 
who was 7Û years or age, was for 
man» years prominent in the business 
world of Kingston, where lie tarried 

Ion a large trade in hard
ware. having an interest in 

>*•• eral vessels in commercial 
1 intercourse with the Old ("ountn. He 
wav always admired for his upright 
and honorable dealings. He was also 

! known as an active worker, and as 
Secretary-Treasurer of St Joseph's 
Society for clothing poor children.

The April issue of "The IMptuti.' 
in a series of paragraphs dealing with 
choirs complying with the regulations 
vontamed In the inotu proprio. aver-- 
that "It may indeed ?»e in many 
places and circumstances practically 
impossible to introduce the plain 
rhant in all its perfect form, but the 
way in which the Pontifical Com
mission sets about the work of pro
curing the means, and the ample 
time limit and suggestive alternatives 

An interesting paper on Met'an- -which the mot» proprio allows for its
ultimate and complete observants-, 
show that the retorm is to be effected 
gradually In order to do so, how
ever. it is to he taken in hand at 
once We ran train the boys, if only 
to sing hymns in unison ; we can 
thus get the congregation to take 
part- in tin- popular singing at Bene
diction, and by the taste and the j 
means the liturgv will he developed | 
So was it in the Church for centuries, I 
so is it still in many places ”

MEETING OF U X L L X
The week I v* meeting oi the Catholic 

Young Ladies Literary Association 
was held at the home of Xliss Mart. 
55 Northcotc A»e on Monday even
ing
ley by Miss McMillan, was in the
absence of the writer, read by Miss 
O'Donoghue and the fourth Act of 
Twelfth Night was read under the 
tiiperxisiun of Mrs. Fulton, It.A. 
M s-, Hart continued the series of 
talks with Parkman. taking up the 
sc-ond volume of the work on Mont- 
ctilm and Wolfe X musical pro
gramme was rout i ibuted hv the 
Xfiss, , () Donogh'ic and Power The 
next meeting w ill he held at I he home 
of tin Misses O'Donoghue 95 D Xrm 

. Street on Monday ol next week, 
when XIr Hugh Ferguson will give 
his lecture on ’Africa

Estate Funds to Loan
■LOWEST RATES 
OF IXTKKKsT

HEARN «Y SLATTERY
Banisters and Etc 

4#> KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Should be ______
three ye&-s, before the Local Age-., 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor Before making application for 
patent tbe settler must give ■!« 
months’ notice In writing to the Coea- 
DiUwloner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hi* Intention to do so.

information

Newly arrived Immigrant* will rw 
cetve at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-we«« 
Territories information as to the 

1 lands that are open for eoti v, and 
from the officer* in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in ee- 
curing lands to suit them Full tu- 
form.itinn respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well aa 
res jievting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Cohimbla, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Con. 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents tn Manitoba or tbe 
North-west Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
la-d«. to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands el 
eras ef meet desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from dallread a. d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Wee teen 
Canada.

Make Your Own Perfume
<s>

Individuality
Counts
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I The KARN

Souls are never lost because their 
beginnings break down, hut because 
the» won't make new beginnings

DEATH OF MR WILLIAM 
THOMI’SOX

(in Sunday the 2nd inst the death 
occiired of Mr William Thompson, 
who was for many years a well 
known resident of the west end De- 
c< sed had been ailing for almost six 
months, his sickness and suffering 
were acute. He died poriectlv re
conciled anil strengtheneif In the

You will find that .is you look bark 
upon your life that the moments that 
stand out, the moments when you 
have reallv lived, are the moments 
when you have done drugs in a spirit 
of love

Imanv are now living whom he assist^5*rran5n^!f the (Wrh 5SL

green to ma «e the picture effective. , eil and to whom hr gave employment tended hv Very Ke\ I i u < -,The imlla* vine festooned tbe «volumes j Twenty-two vears ago he rame to To- and Rev Father Kellv Mr Thom!
ronto. where hr lived a more retired son was a native of t’^rri.u t .II

ifei^'V'S dPâlh Z rrid^ rary' rre,anrf h"t had lived in To-In 186* he was married to a daugh- ronto and in St Mar»-’. „.r,és «...
ter of the late Matthew O'Rourke , the past fortr re.A fie w.s

Chalices
Ciboriums

«-lose to the altar rails, and clusters 
of scarlet and white carnation* out
lined the turrets and points of the 

M mil rthite altar Flowers the

VESTMENTS
Statue», Altar Furniture,

D1RWCT impoutkks
* I w iE. BLAKE, COSQuMnSf 

Weet, Toronto Can.

Vixst-xscs characti-M>tii's J 
peculiarly its own auJ wherever it .• 
li is i,< i :i prop rly presented t<> tht -J 
pu bill it ha* »»• a > position second ; 
tn none. The Kara Biano is not * 
only as good as we « an make it, *- 

Ini' , gl » >. i i in !« ;. fur ¥
customers are our beet ft lends. 1

•Write or call foi prices, terntt, etc. •

1 THE D W. KARN CO.
LIMITED

Mwrfi. *f riMM, Reed Oryaas. Mpe 
Orpaa* aad Mm Meyer*

WOO DMT JOK, ONT.

Send us 25c. and we will 
mail you tablet of Tan-Yan. 

- enough to make one oz. of 
Particularly ; that e\<|uisiti odor now so 
In a Piano... • popular in New York Society, 

: • and sold in I >ru^ Steres at
• S3.SO per <»/.
(• Wecan supplx Violet, Heli-
* otrope, Rose or Jockex Club 
? at saB.e rates. Agents \X anted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
409 XX'KST BROADWAY 

NeW York Citv

mi AMjcn
1 m every locality

ihrouichoiit Can.ula to advertise out 
(footle, tack t v» up kIiow card* on 

•rrr*. fence*», bridgei and a'l ootwpicU'ifiipUcf*. 
«ltMntmtin* «mill advertising matter Com 

or «alary a year or • month amt 
expent*«a. |uxi p<r «lay Stea ly employment t« 

lab le r-— *|^ood reliable men Ue 1.*\ mit jour work for 
1 • von. No experience needed twist» W rite for full |

8ALÜS MKDIVINAL CO. ..omion. Ont., Can

fo?lciutw.Church ScH<>o1 MX*—*t*:sX$X$x$(iXs>T


